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hi· farm paper and Mka how to make
I money oat of chicken·, hog·, ellelia,
In meny caaea the
or whet not.
Corraapondence oa practical agricultural lopk * batter,
'·» solicited.
inquirer want· to go into the new venAd<lreas all com m uni calions Ιι
leaded (or tàls department to Uxvar l '· tare heavily. He ha» the capltel ; why
Uuuosd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Tea
not buy fifty good cow· and make the
ocrat. Part·, lie
dairy hustle for all it i« worth?
Go alow. Don't plnnge. It la better
Feeding Calves.
to be eafe than eorry. Work α ρ from
Please let me know how to raim ι]small beginning·. Grow up with your
calve·. I bave calvee from six week , business. These will prove anchor· to
windward.
old to three months old and I intend tc
„
haul milk to the cheese factory. Ho* I To illuatrate tliia poin», let me ten
much whole milk should I keep for eacl «bat a young atructural iron
»
calf and what else should I feed? ] once aaid to the writer. It waa h.a j
have been giving them one third wholi ( to walk the beama and girdera of lofty
milk with two-third· of skimmilk aor I steel akeletons which grew lato «yHe would ride a deriw load
some ground oats and some hay but ] scrapers.
Ho« of heavy beam» to a height of 250 feet
don't know how much to give.
1
a slender
much oil meal can I give tbem and bowl from the ground, step off on
Should it be scalded and put in milk 01 thread of steel with as much ass irance
and absence of fear as any of us coun
mixed dry with grain?
Ε A M.
try fellows follow the plow.
Coleman, Wis.
"How do you do it?" I asked my
A very good practice is to feed young friend.
^,
„
c»iv.es wb<>!e m k from three to foui
"It'a nothing when you go at it ι ight,
week*, depending upon their growth and he responded.
''You mast wo k up
development. At the end of this period from the bottom. First you do ο ie and
and the
a little skimmilk may be added
two atory work and you get ao u»ed, to
whole milk reduced until at the end ol I it that soon
you can run arouni tne
the fifth or sixth week the calf is placed girders at
stories without thinktwenty
three
entirely upon skimmilk. About
about it. I have seen brave
ing
is
fed
milk
of
whole
or four pounds
who tried to go too fast or they tried to
twice a day for tbe first few day·, and I
bee in at the top. Nearly always they I
then the amount gradually increased as would
get fear struck and after becomthe call's needs demand.
scared stiff they never would tackle
There is more danger of overfeeding ing
another job on steel work."
the calf at this period than underfeed8ΤΛΚΤ SMALL—GROW BIO
icg The calf when through drinking
For anyone to tackle a new job is a
milk appears more eager for it than
when it began, but the feeder must use fairly safe proceeding provided he is
his judgment and not try to satisfy the willing to start with small beginnings
call's propensities for feed at this time. and work up. He thua learna hie new
It will be found tbat in two or three buainess with a small investment and
weeks tbe calf will eat a little hay. any mistakes he makes are not aenous
There should also be placed before it at
have seen men who wanted to go
this period a mixture of whole oats and
bran, equal parts by weight. The calf into the cow business. Tbey had money
will not eat very much but doing this and enthusiasm. Up went several thouearly in tbe calf's life encourages it to sand dollars worth of fancy buildings.
It Here comes a carload of
pedigreed
eat sooner than it would otherwise.
is well to feed calvee skimmilk until stock ! Order a blue-ribbon bnll to give
"A
good cow
they are eight to ten months old, but style to the barn yard!
milk 11» day. It
tney will get along very nicely if skim- will give five gallons of
mitk is taken from them when they have ι» worth 8 centa a quart. That s what
reached tbe age of six mouths. It is we bave been paying. At 32 cents a galof lon, each cow willl bring in |1 60 a day.
ρ issible after tbev are three months
a day
*ee to raise them without feeding any Twenty cows will produce $3milk, but we always consider it far bet- That makes $11,680 a year. Not a bad
That's about the way
ter to continue tbe milk until they are at income, eh?"
least six months of age. Calf foods some of these disciples of Col. Sellers
have been used quite successfully when
he has had a lot of practical
there is a sb >rtape of skimmilk. Ground I
flaxseed is also an excellent feed for experience, the man who aterfca out on
I
not that line ia headed for trouble.
young calves, especially if they do
That the reader may not feel that bel
do very well upon skimmilk alone. Mix
of the ground flaxseed is reading an article written by some
a teaspoonful
meal with the milk, then gradually in- bitch brow dreamer or a biled-shirt clerk
crease the amount until tbe calf is being 1 would like to say right here that the
made b-s living for a number of
fed about a tablespoonful. Blood meal
He has
i« often used and it is a very good calf years as a practical dairyman.
beer up against every slant of the cow
feed.
It is not necessary to cook or scald question and has now arrived at that interesting stage where he knows thatlia
any of tbe feed for the calf.
When the calf is five or six months of npite of all that is past, he has a whole
as
lut yet to learn. If he lived to be as old I
age, it may be fed the same mixture
it
is given tbe herd, provided it contains a as Methu-aleh, he could never acquire
Besides, the art and science of
good variety of feed and is ratber rich in all
I
protein. It will be found that the calf dairying Is changing every year.
The dairy business can be made Prof·
will enjoy silage if it can be provided.
I
Silage and a good legume hay form tbe itable or it can be made verya much
good
basis for a good calf ration after it is otherwise. On the whole it ia
six months old.
thing for the average farmer in the corn
If sweet whey can be provided it may belt to slnwlv increaae the aize of hie
be fed when the calf is 3 or 4 months milking herd and ateadily extend the
old, using a little ground flaxseed or market for bis dairy products. In no
blood meal with it.
Whey is by no other way, probably, can he make his
means as good as skimmilk for calves, high priced lancfearn its proper percent
but is better than water provided it is of interest; in no other way can he so
clean and sweet.—Hoard's Dairyman.
easily keep up the soil's fertility; in no
way can he so readily and quickly
of field and pas
How Farmers Can leach scientists turn his raw products
I ture into cash.
I
It is not enough that the county
Granting all this, the first question be
agent be "simply a common carrier of will ask is "How can I best acquire a
ideaa" from farmer to farmer. He ia to
bunch of good milkers?" The answer
be a go between to gather facta and exI is, buy tbem or raise them.
ami
to
interpret
perience* everywhere
Id most cases it will be found more I
these fact* and experience* in the light
to raise cowa than to buy
satisfactory
be
Then
neede.
and
of local condition*
The man who will sell you cowa
them
is to go a atep farther and carry the exgenerally bolda back his best and you I
perience and the idea* of the farmers get the cull·. (Julia do not make good
themaelve* to the Department of Agrifoundation atock. Occaaiona ly you can
culture and the agricultural colleges; for
pick up aome good cowa at fair prices at
tbeae institution* are aa much in need of
sales or from the fellow who ia I
the larmer'a wWdom aud an accurate public
I
I
and muat aell quick.
hard
up
knowledge of the farmer'* problem* aa
By buying at what you would
the farmer i* in need of the information
to
$100
blv consider a fancy price (say
which agricultural inatitutions can give.
$200) a young pedigreed, dairy bull..you
Active and mutually helpful co operaIf
can rapidly Improve your herd.
tion ia needed between the farmera
of an established milking breed aη I
tbetuaelve* and all of the public agenstrain, and happens to be a
cie* mtended to promote agriculture and
and prepotent animal, he will gradually
farmer
The
agricultural (education.
make even a grade herd virtually thorneed·· the facta aud the explanation*
oughbred. Whereas, if he is of tbaM
which the scientists can furnish. Tue
lowly type known aa acrub, he will in a l
sciential» and teachers are no les* m
few years make a yard full of fine cows
need of the facta and the point of view
look like 30 cents worth of cannery
of tbe farmera; they need lo learn tl>e
stuff. With a good bull a farmer can in
auperscience which farmera call common time build up a profitable herd of mliksense,—that wholeaome wisdom that ia
ing cowa. They will not be eligible to
the easence of the thought and experihowever, unleaa both pareDtsi
registry
who
havo
of
men
» nee of generations
were pedigreed.
and
f I
made good tnrougti work,
thought,
To more quickly develop a
aud thrift, and uucooecious adaptation
choice milkera which also are eligible to
to cucuinstances.
regiatry—hence aalable at fancy
In nearly every country it will be
for
breeding purpoaes-tbe farmer I
of
serioua
the
moat
that
agriculfound
should purchase one or more of the thor-1
tural problema have been solved by sevoughbred cowa or young atock in addleral of the good farmers. There is no
tion to the pedigreed aire. It coats no I
better way of teaching a acieutitic truth
mortf to raise a pure bred animal than It
than by calling attention to aome one
does a scrub. Then you have a firstIt
who ia aucceasfully practicing it.
clans animal worth more aa a
will ofteu be found that tbe successful
and much more when you come to seii
farmer has not stopped to analyze tbe
him. This is one of the solutions of I
atand
often
cause of bis aucceaa
may
high-priced land pay.
making
leafactor.
The
it
to
the
tribute
wrong
tbe
same—News
Letis
there
aoo
just
Foster Mother of the Human Race.
ter, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Mao need· tbe bog (or it· utility and
economy u a wealth producer, tbe cat
$1.00 per Apple.
for its companionship, the dog for it·
Mr. Marshall, the business orchardist domesticity, the hen for its helpfulness,
of Kitcbburg, Mass., who this laat year and all for their aid in the conservation
packed 4000 boxes of choice apples, bas of his resources or for hi· personal
bad for years a standing offer, posted on pleasure, but man bas lived and can live
the walls of his packing bouse, of fl.OO without any of these.
to any man, visitor or laborer, who
With tbe cow it is different. Milk Is
found a wormy apple on any tree or un- the only universal human food without
der a tree. Tbe dollar la there yet, and which maokind cannot exist, and its
the wormy apple has not been found. supply in adequate quality and quantity
This simply tells of thoroughness in affords one of the big economic probspraying. Men wbo complain about lems of the day. Beef has ever been tbe
law, and that tbey must bavé a chance food of the dominant races of mankind.
to dispose of their poor apples, want to
Prom its tibre is builded that brain and
realize that control of peats ia largely iu brawn, that vim and energy, that acutheir hand*, and that auy large percent men and iuitative by which man has not
of poor fruit tells of their failure to fer- only conquered tbe force· of the earth
tilize, prune and spray.
and air to man's use, but baa won suWhat we want to do is to get more out premacy over the vegetarian races of bis
of our orchards by putting more into own kind. The 'eather of our aboe·,
them. Tbe man who gets 10 peicent our chairs, automobile·, mill· and facNo. 2's has failed sotpewbere. Reduce tories; tbe buttons on our clothe·, the
this to tbree to five percent, very easily comb· for our hair, glue for our furniaccomplished, and tbe dollars multiply ture, hair for mortar and mattreaaee, bisfor the grower. It costs too much to cuit· for our pets and fertilizer for our
grow apples to allow them to grow them- fat mu, are but incidental side-lines of
selves. In 1V14 tbe one object should production by tbe cow, who Is tbe foster
be to fertilize, prune and spray to in- mother of half the human race.
crease size, improve color and minimize
The man wbo
defective specimens
Cranky Cows and Cranky Men.
fails bas only himself to blame. Tbe
The nervous man often does not think
larger the percent of No. l's, the how hard be is bearing on with tbe
better the pocketbook of tbe grower. comb and brush while grooming the
It paya to spend ten dollars in spraying stock. Tbe nerves in some cows seem
when there is the certainty of getting to lie
very near to the surface. At any
back thirty to fifty. The penny wise rate, they feel it when the pressure is a
and pound fooliah man ia still to be little harder than It ought to be, and
found among us, and probably will be to
tbey are apt to step around and try to
the end of tbe chapter, but this by no
out of the way. I do not know how
get
in
raeana proves that others must follow
it is nor why it is, but anything that
track.
the same
worka on the feeliogs of a cow directly
Lets get all that is possible this year, affects her milk giving qualities. I have
out of every apple tree, by doing our seen cows that had such control over
beet in fertilizing, pruning and spraying. tbe flow of milk that you could not get
It will pay-—Dr. Twitchell in Maine a drop from them if everything was not
Farmer.
just so.
Cranky cows and craaky men never
Come, Mr. Damps, 'tis time to «tir
Bad for
to be on tbe same farm.
ought
that your woodhouae
Make·
your stumps; aee
tbe cowa and bad for tbe man
is well filled before tbe winter closes. the man ugly and oosta him money.
the
and
in
moroing,
Go to! get tbee up
Makes the cow meaner than pualey and
hie to thy barn; peradventnre thy ox ur lead· her to hate the sight of her master.
aid!
Wbo
of
in
need
thy
as* may stand
Uet cowe about you that you like and
but a slouch or sloven woald bave a then be kind to them. That'· the highare as necesstables
Clean
barn?
dirty
way to Bucoea·.
clean bedrooms to
sary to tbe barn, aa
necessabe
to
is
said
Filth
home.
the
Plenty of Sunlight—In the construcof vegetable life,
tion of barns, or sbeltera of any kind for
ry to the produotloo
bat I have no belief of its being condu- animals, ample provlalon should be
cive to the health of animala.~Old Alfor the admisaion of tbe maximum
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PART I.

NOLAN was as floe a
young officer as there was In
the "Legion of the West," as
the western division of our
When Aaron
array was then called.
Burr made his first dashing expedition
down to New Orleans In 1805 at Fort
Massac or somewhere above on the
river he met. as the devil would have
it. this guy. dashing, bright young fellow at some dinner party. 1 think.
Burr marked him, talked to him, walked with him. took him a day or two's
voyage In his flatboat and. In short,
For the next year
fascinated him.
barrack life was very tame to poor
Nolan. He occasionally availed of the
permission tbe great man hnd given
him to write to him. The other boys
In tbe garrison sneered at him because
be sacrificed In this unrequited affec
tlon for a i>olltician the time which

they devoted to uionougahela, sledge
Bourbon, euchre
and high-low-Jack.
But
and poker were still unknown.
This
one day Nolan had his revenge.
time Burr came down the river not as
un attorney seeking a place for bis of·
Bee. but as α disguised conqueror. It

rumored that he had au army behind him and an empire before him.
It was a great day-his arrival—to poor
S'olan. Burr bad not been at the fort
That
an hour before he sent for him.
evening be asked Nolan to take him
3ut In his skiff to show him a canebrake or a cottonwood tree, as he said
-really to seduce bim-and by the time
was

sail was over Nolan was enlisted
From that time,
body and soul.
though be did not yet know it, be lived
is "a man without a country."
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keep than (or. th· borne flock.

What Burr meant to do I know no
It Is none
more than you, dear reader.
if our business Just now. Ouly when
the grand catastrophe came some of
the lesser fry in that distant Mlsslsilppi valley to while away the monotony of tbt* summer at Fort Adams
jot up for spectacles a string of court

One
tbe officers there.
ind another of the colonels and majors
« ere tried, and. to fill out the list little
Solan, agirinst whom, heaven knows,
there was evidence enough—that he
was sick of tbe service, had been willing to be false to It and would have
ïbeyed any order to march any whither
with any oue who would follow him

martiale

on

Sad tbe order only been signed. "By
command of Ills Exc. A. Burr." The
The big flies esrourts dragged on.
caped—rightly for all I know. Nolan
was proved guilty enough as 1 say, yet
of
pou and 1 would never have beard
bim. reader, but that, when the preelleut of the court asked him at the
:lose whether he wished to say anything to show that be bad always been
iaithful to tbe United States be cried
jut iu a tit of frenzy:
"D— tbe United States! 1 wish I
may

never

bear of tbe United States

again!"

1 suppose ue UiU llOl miuv* uun LUC
«•ords shocked old Colonel Morgan,
Nolan
λ'bo was holding tbe court.
tiad grown up in tbe west of those
Jays In tbe uildst of "Spnnisb plot,"
Orleans plot" and all tbe rest He

been educated on a plantation
here tbe tiueest compauy was a Spnnisb officer or n Freuch merchant from
His education, sucb as It
Orleaus.
was, bad been perfected In commercial
expéditions to Vera Cruz and I think
tie told me his father once hired an
a
Englishman to be a private tutor fcf
«•inter on tbe plantation. Ile had spent
balf his youth with an older brother
bunting horses In Texas, and, in a word,

lad
ft

Nolan's transfer at sea to the Warthe first of some twenty such
transfers, which brought him sooner
or later into half our best vessels,* but
which kept him all bis life at least
some hundred miles from the country
he had hoped he might never hear of
ren was

MARY ROBERTS
RIM CHART

the original paper of instructions:

Washington (with the date, which must
have been late In 1807).
Sir—Tou will receive from Lt. Neale the
Nolan, late a lieutenant
of
Philip
person
In the United States army.
This person on his trial by court martial expressed with an oath the wish that
he might never hear of the United States
again.
The court sentenced him to have his
wish fulfilled.
For the present the erecution of the order Is Intrusted by the president to this

department.

You will take the prisoner on boai-d your
ship and keep him there with such precautions as shall prevent his escape.
You will provide him with such quarters,
rations and clothing as would be proper
for an officer of his lat· rank if he were
a passenger on your vessel on the business of his government.
The gentlemen on board will make any
arrangements agreeable to themselves regarding his society, lie is to be exposed
to no Indignity of any kind, nor is he ever
unnecessarily to be reminded that he Is s
circumstances Is he ever
to hear of his country or to see any information regarding lt, and you will especially caution all the officers under your
command to take care that. In the various
Indulgences which may be granted, this
rule. In which his punishment Is Involved,
no

shall not be broken.
It Is the Intention of the government
that he shall never again see the country
Before the end
which he has disowned.
of your cruise you will receive orders
which will give effect to this Intention
W. SOUTHARD.
Resp'y yours,
For the Secretary of the Navy.
I suppose tbe commander of tbe Levant bas it today as his authority for
keeping this man in his mild cusMdy.
Tile rule adopted ou board the ships
on which 1 have met "The Man Without a Country" was, I think, transmitted from the beginning. No mess liked
to have him permanently, because his
of
presence cut off all talk of home or
the prospect of return, of politics or
letters, of peace or of war—cut off
than half the tulk men like to
have at sea. But lt was always thought
too hard that lie should never meet the
rest of us. except to touch bats, and
He
we finally sank into one system.
was
not permitted to talk with the
With
men unless an officer was by.
had unrestrained Inter
officers he
course, us far us they and he chose.
But he grew shy. though lie hail favor
Ites. 1 was one Then the captain ai
more

ways asked Liim to dinner on Monday.
Every mess In succession took up the
Invitation In Its turn According to the
size of the ship, you tiud him at your
mess more or less often ut dinner, [lis
breakfast he ate in Ills own stateroom
he always had a stateroom-which
—

was where a sentinel or somebody ou
the watch could see the door. And
whatever else he ate or drank he ate
or drank alone. Sometimes, wheu the
marines or sailors ha3 any special Jollificatlou, they were permitted to Invite
"Plain Buttons." as they called him.
They called him "Plain Buttons" be-

cause, while he always chose to wear a
regulation army uniform, be was not
permitted to wear tbe army button,
for the reason that it bore either the
Initials or the insignia of the country
uc

UttU

UiOVTtUVU,

I remember soon after I Joined the
navy. Some one told the system which
was adopted from the first about his
As be was
books and other rending.
almost never permitted to go on shore,
even though the vessel lay In port for

months, his time at the best hung
heavy, and everybody was permitted
to lend him books If they were not

published In America and made no alto bira "United States" wns scarceFie had almost all the
luaton to It
ly α reality. Vet be bad been fed by
the ship
'United States" for all the years since foreign papers tliiit mine Into
He bad sooner or later, only somebody must
tie bad been in tbe army.
Urst nnd cut out any adtworn on bis faith as a Christian to be go over them
or
vertisement
was
"Unitstray paragraph that
It
States."
true lo "United
told me a
ed States" which gave him tbe uniform alluded to America. Phillips
which happened at
be wore and the sword by bis side. I story of something
on Nolan's Urst.
do uot excuse Nolan. 1 only explain to the Cape of Good Hope
1 ever
tbe reader why he damned bis country voyage, and It Is the only thing
Phillips bnd
and wished he might never bear her knew of that voyage.
borrowed a lot of English books from
uame again.
which in those days, as inHe never did bear her name but in officer,
From that moment, Sept deed In these, was quite a windfall.
ume again.
the devil would order,
23. 1807. till the day he died. May 11. Among them, us
of the Last Minstrel,"
18»>3. lie never heard her name again. was the "Lay
For thai half ceutury and more be was
a man without a country.
Old Morgan, as I said, was terribly
shocked. He called tbe court Into bis
private room and returned In fifteen
minutes with a face like a sheet, to

•ay:
"Prisoner, bear tbe sentence of the
Tbe court decides, subject to
court.
tbe approval of the president, that yon
never bear tbe name of tbe United

ter Scott to Mm."
That story shows about the time
when Nolan's braggadocio must bare
broken down.
At first they said he
took a very high tone, considered bis
Imprisonment α mere farce, affected to
enjoy the voyage, and all that, but
Phillips said that after be came out of
his etateroom be never was the same
man again.
He never read aloud
again unless it was the Bible or Shakespeare or something else he was sure
of.
He was always shy afterward
when 1 knew him—very seldom spoke

man.

era Atlantic const with the prisoner on
board the sentence bad been approved,
and be was a man without a country.
When 1 was second officer of the
Intrepid some thirty years after I saw

prisoner.
But under

Πρβ. "we ma not see turn ror two
months again. And 1 bad to make up
some beggarly story to tbat English
surgeon why 1 did not return bis Wal-

which they bad all of them heard of.
but which most of them had never
I think it could not have been
Keen.

long. Well, nobody thought
there could be any risk of anything national In that, so Nolnn whs permitted to join tlte circle one afternoon

published

when a lot of them snt on deck smoking and reading aloud. Nolan took the
book and read to the others, and be
read very well, ns I know. Nobody In
the circle knew a line of the poem,
States again."
it was all magic and border chivonly
else
Bat
'nobody
Nolan iangbed.
and was 10,000 years ago. Poor
alry
was
too
solemn,
isugbed. Old Morgan
Nolan read steadily through the fifth
and the whole room was hushed dead
canto,
stopped a minute and drank
as night for a minuta Even Nolan lost
Something and then began, without a
MorThen
moment
a
In
bis swagger
of what was coming:
the thought
gan added: "Mr. Marshal, take
there the man with soul so
"Breathe·
boat
prisoner to Orlefcns in an armed
dead
and deliver -him to the nsvsl com- Who never to himself hath said.
"Thin Is my own, my native landt*"
mander there."
all saw something was to
The marshal gave his orders, snd
Thcu

they

the prisoner was taken out of court
pay. but be expected to get through, 1
little pale, but
"Mr. Marshal," continued old Mor- suppose, turned a
the
plunged on:
gan, "see that no one mentions
Mr.
United Stntes to the prisoner.
"Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned
Marshal, make my respects to Lieu- As homo hla footsteps he hath turned
Prom wandering on a foreign strand?
tenant Mitchell at Orleans and request
If such there breuthe, go. mark him well,"
him to order that no one shall menBy this time the men were all beside
tion the United States to the prisoner
Ton will themselves, wishing there was any
while be is on board ship.
to make him turn over two pages,
receive your written orders from tbe way
but be bad not quite presence of mind
The
here
this
evening.
officer on duty
He gagged a little, colored
for that
court Is sdjourued without day."
crimson and staggered on:
I have always supposed that Colonel
"For him no mlnatrel raptures swell
Morgan himself took tbe proceedings High though his titles, proud his name,
and
city
to
Washington
of tbe court
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim.
pelf,
explained them to Mr. Jefferson. Cer- Despite these titles, power and
The
wretch, concentrated all in self'—
tain It Is that the president approved
them—certain» that Is. if I may be- And here the poor fellow choked, could
the
lieve the men who say they bare seen oot go on, but started up, swung
Before the Nautilus got book Into the sea, vanished Into hla

for bis signature.
/ round from New Orleans to the north* stateroom, "and, bj Jove," ssld Phil·
.-«C "1

Ί

again.

It may have been on tbat second
cruise—it was once when be was up
the· Mediterranean—that Mrs. tiraff,
the celebrated southern beuuty of those
days, danced with him. They bad
been a long time in the bay of Naples,
and the officers were very intimate
In the English fleet, and there had been
great festivities, and our men thought
they must give a great ball on board
the ship. They wanted to use Nolan's
stateroom for something, and they hated to do It without asking bint to the
bail, so tbe captain said they might
ask him if they would be responsible
that be did not talk with the wrong
people, "who would give him Intelligence." For ladies they had tbe family of the American cousul. one or two
travelers Who had ventured bo fur and
a nice bevy of English girls and matrons, perhaps Lady Hamilton herself
As tbe dancing went on. Nolan and
our fellows all got at ease, as I saidmuch so that it seemed quite natu
ral for him to bow to tbat splendid
Mrs. Graff and say:
"1 hope you have not forgotten me.
Miss Rutledge. Shall I have tbe bon

so

•r

of dancing?"

He did It so quickly tnat Shubrlck.
who was by biiu, could not hinder
h)m. She laughed and Raid:
"I am not Miss Itutledge uuy longer.
Mr. Nolan, but 1 will dance all the
same," just nodded to Shubrk-k as 1Γ
to say he must leave Mr. Nolan to ber
and led him off to the place wbere the
dance was forn'ng.
Nolan thought he bad got his cbance.
He had knowu her at Philadelphia,
and at other places bud met ber und

godsend. He said boldly—
little pale, she snid, aa she told me
the story years after:
"And what do you bear from tusme.
Mrs. Graff?"
And tbut splendid creature looked
through him. Jove! bow she must
have looked through him! "Home!!
Mr. Nolan!!! I thought you were the
man who never wanted to hear of
this was a

a

And she walked direct-

home again!"

ly

up the deck to her husband nnd left
poor Nolan alone, ns he always was.
He did not dance again.
A happier story than either of these
In one of
I have told Is of the war.
the great frigate duels with the English, in which the nnvy wns really baptized, It happened that a round shot
from the enemy entered one of our
ports square and took right down the
officer of the gun himself and almost
As
off
In
shirt sleeves, with tin* rammer in
hand, and. Just as If he had been

•rery man of the gun's crew.

inrgeon'e people wire· carrying
bodies there appeared Nolan

the
the
his
his

the

with authority
officer,
who should go to tbe cockpit with the
wounded men, who should stay with
him, perfectly cheery and with that
all Is
way which makes men feel sure
right and is going to bo right And he
finished loading the gun with his own
aimed it and bade the men tire.
told

theui

off

hands,

stayed, captain of that
gun, kêeplng those fellows In spirits
The captain
till the enemy struck.
walked forward by way of encouraging the men. and Nolan touched his
hat and said:
"I am showing them bow we do this
In the artillery, sir."
And this is a part of the story where
all the legends agree—that the commodore said:
And there he

"I eee you do. and I thank you, sir.
and I shall never forget this day. sir.
and you never shall, sir."
And after tbe whole thing was over
and he had the Englishman's sword In
the midst of the state and ceremony of
the quarterdeck he said:
"Where is Mr. Nolan7 Ask Mr. Nolan to come here."
A.id when Nolan came the

said:

infernal day at Fort Adams.
Tbe captain did mention bim In tbe
dispatches. It was always said be
asked that he might be pardoned. He

wrote a special letter to the secretary
But nothing ever came of It
of war.
As I said, that waa about the time
when they began to ignore the whole
transaction at Washington.

PART II.
OLAN must hare been In every
ecu and yet almost never on
land. He told me once, with a
grave smile, that no man In the
world lived so methodical a life as he.
"You know the boys say I am the Iron
Mask, ajtd you know how busy be
was." He said it did not do for any
one to try to read all the time more
than to do anything else all the time,
but that be read Just five hours a day.
"Then," he said. "I keep up my notebooks, writing in them at tucb and
such hours from what 1 bave been

reading, and 1 include in them my

These were very curious
He had six or eight, of different subjects. There was one of history, one of natural science, one which
he called "odds and ends." But they
were not merely books of extracts
Tbey had-bits of
from newspapers.
plants and ribbons, shells tied on and
carved scraps of bone and wood, which

ecrapbooks."
indeed.

he bad taught the men to cut for him,
and tbey were beautifully illustrated.
Till be grew very old. be always went
aloft a great deal. He always kept up
bis exercise, and I never beard that be
was ill. If any otber man was 111 be
was the kindest nurse In the world,
more

say so at the department now!
There le η story that Nolan met Burr
once ou one of our vessels, when β
party of Americana came on board in
the Mediterranean. But tbla 1 believe
to be a lie; or. rather, it la a myth, well

after a few minutes be sent back bis
some one might be

Levant, a letter which pives nn account of Nolan's Inst hours. It removes
all my doubts about telling this story.
To understand the first words of the
letter the nonprofessional reader should

than balf tbe

sur-

found, involving

a

trtmendous blowing

up with which be sunk Burr—asking
him bow he liked to be "without a

country."
After that cruise I never saw Nolan
again. 1 wrote to him at least twice a
year,for in that voyage we became even
confidentially intimate; but he never

wrote to me. The other men tell me
that in those fifteen years be aged very
fast And now it seems the dear old

without a country" one day when we fellow is dead. He bas found a borne
overhauled a dirty little schooner at last and a country.
which bad slaves on board. An officer
Since writing this I bave received
was sent to take charge of her, and
from Danfortb. who is on board the

.boat to ask that

sent him who could speak Portuguese.
We were all looking over the rail when
the message came, and we all wished
we could interpret when the captain
asked who spoke Portuguese. But none
of the officers did, and Just as the captain was Bending forward to ask if any
of the people could, Nolan stepped out
and said he should be glad to Interpret
if the captain wished, as he understood
the language. The captain thanked
him, fitted out anotbei boat with him.
and in this bout it was my luck to go.
When we got there it was such a
scene as you seldom see and nevei
want to. Kastluess beyond account
and cbaos run loose in the midst of the
nastlness. The negroes were, most ot
them, out of the bold and swarming all
round the dirty deck, with a central
throng surrounding Vaugban and ad
dressing bim in every dialect and pa
tols of a dialect, from the Zulu click up
to the Parisian of Beledeljereed.
As we came on deck Vaughan looked
down from a hogshead on which be
bad mounted in desperation and said:
"For God's love, is there anybody
who can make these wretches under-

stand something?"
Nolan said be could speak Portuguese and one or tfvo fine looking
Kroomen were dragged out who, as
It had been found already, bad worked
for the Portuguese at Fernando Po.
"Tell them they are free," said
Vaugban, "and tell tbem that these

rascals are to be banged as soon as we
get rope enough."
Nolan explained it in such Portu-

can

guese as the Kroomen could understand and they in turn to such of the
negroes as could understand them.
Then there was such a yell of delight
clinching of fists, leaping and dancing,
kissing of Nolan'e feet and a general
rush made to the hogshead by way of
spontaneous worship of Vaugban as
the deus ex machina of the occasion.
"Tell them," said Vaugban, well
"that 1 will take tbem all to

pleased,
Cape Palmas."

This did not answer so well. Cape
Palmas was practically as far from
the homes of most of them as New Orleans or Rio Janeiro was—that Is, they
would be eternally separated from
home there. And their interpreters, as
we could understand. Instantly said,
"Ah, non Palmas."' and began to propose infinite othfcr expedients in most

voluble
Vaugban was
language.
rather disappointed at this result of
his liberality und asked Nolan eagerly
what they said. The drops stood on
poor Nolan's white forehead as he
hushed the men down, and said:
He says.
"He says 'Not Palmas.'
•Take us home, take us to our own
country, take us to our own bouee.
take us to our own pickaninnies aud

women.' And this one says,"
choked out Noian, "that be has not
heard a word from bis home in six
mouths, while be has been locked up In
en Infernal barracoou."
Vaughan always said he grew gray
our owu

himself while Nolan struggled through
this interpretation. I, who did not understand iinythiug of the passlou involved In it, suw that the very elements were melting with fervent beat

and that something was to pdy someEven the negroes themselves
where.
stopped howling us they saw Nolan's
agony and Vaughan's almost equal
as he
agony of sympathy. As quick
could get words, he said:
"Tell them yes, yes. Tell them tbey
shall go to the Mountains of the Moou

they
through
If

If I sail the schooner
the Great White desert they

will.

shall go home!"
And after some fashion Nolan said
■ο. And they ail fell to kissing him and
wanted to rub his nose with theirs.
But he could not stand It long, and,
getting Vaughan to say ho might go
back, he beckoned me down into our
As we lay back in the stern
boat
sheets and the men gave way, he said
to me: "Youngster, let that show you

what it is to be without a family,
without a home and without a country. And If you are ever tempted to
say a word or to do a thing that shall
a bar between you and your fam-

captain put
ily, your home and your country, pray
that ingrateful God in his mercy to take you

"Mr. Nolan, we are all very
to you today. You are one of us today.
You will be named in the dispatches."
And then the old man took off bis
own sword of ceremony and gave it to
Nolan and made biro put it on. The
Nolan
man told me this wbo saw It
cried like a baby, and well be might
He had not worn a eword since that

tad be knew

geons do. Then If anybody was sick or
or if the captain wanted him to
od any other occasion, be was η 1 way h
ready to read prayers. 1 bave remarked that be read beautifully.
My own acquaintance with Philip
Nolan began six or eight years after
the war. on iny first voyage after 1
was appointed η midshipman. It was
in the first days after our slave trade
treaty, while the reigning bouse, which
was still the bouse of Virginia, bad
still a sort of sentlinentallsm about the
suppression of the horrors of the Middle Passage, and something was sometimes done that way. 1 first came to
understand anything about "the man

died,

stant home to his own heaven. Stick
by your family, boy. Forget you have
a self, while you do everything for
them. Think of your home, boy. Wrlto
and send and talk about it. Let it be
nearer and nearer to your thought the
farther you have to travel from it, and
rush back to It when you are free, as
that poor black slavo is doing now.
And for your country, boy," and the
words rattled In bis throat, "and for
that flag," and he pointed to the ship,
"never dream a dream but of serving
her as she bids you, though the service
carry you through a thousand hells.

No matter what bappeus to you. no
matter who flattera you or who abuses
never
you, never look at another flag,
let a night pass but you pray God to
Remember, boy, that
bless that flag.
behind all these men you lîhve to do

with, behind offlcere and government
and people even, there is the country
herself, your country, and that you belong to her as you belong to your own
mother. Stand by her, boy. as you
would stand by your mother If those
devils there had got hold of her today Γ

frightened to death by his
calm, hard passion, but I blundered
out that I would, by aM that was holy,
and that I had never thought of doing
anything else. He hardly seemed to
hear me, but he did, almost In a whissaid so
per, say. 'Oh. If anybody had
to me when I was of you age!"
I think It was this half confidence of
his, which I never abused, for I never
I

was

told this story till now. which afterward made ue great friends. He was
very kind to me. When we parted
from blm In St Thomas harbor at the
end of our cruise I*was more sorry
than I can tell. I was very glad to
meet him again In 1890, and later In life,
when I thought I had some Influence
In Washington. I moved heaven and
earth to have blm discharged. But It
was like getting a ghost out of prison.

They pretended

there was no sach man

and never was soch

a man

Tbey will

remember that after 1817 the position
of every officer who had Nolan in
charge was one of the greatest delicacy. The government had failed to
renew the order of 1807 regarding him.

What was a man to do? Should be let
him go? What then, if he were called
to account by the department for violating the order of 1807? Should he
keep him? What. then. If Nolan should
be liberated some day and should bring
an action for false Imprisonment or
kidnaping against every man who had

The secretary al
«raya said, as they so often do af
Washington, that there were no special orders to give and that we muat
act on our own judgment
had Aim in charge?

Here is the letter:

Levant, 2e 2" 8

Q IB* W.

Dear Fred—I try to find heart and life
to tell you that It Is ail over with dear old
Nolan. The doctor had been watching
him very carefully and yesterday morning
wai
came to me and told me that Nolan
not so well and had not left his stateroom,
He
a thing I never remembered before.
had let the doctor come and see him as he

lay there, the first time the doctor had
been In the stateroom, and he said he
should like to see me. Oh. dear, do you
remember the mysteries we boys used to
Invent about his room In the old Intrepid
days? Well. I went In. and there, to be
•ure, the poor fellow lay In hla berth,
smiling pleasantly as he gave me hi*
hand, but looking very frail. 1 could not
help a glance round, which showed me
what a little shrine he had made of the
box he was lying In. The stars and stripe·
were triced up (ibove and around α picture
of Washington, and he had painted a majestic eagle, with lightnings blazing from
his beak and his foot lust clasping the
whole globe, which his wings overshadThe dear old boy saw my glance
owed.
and said, with a sad smile, "Here, you see,
I have a country." And he pointed to the
foot of his bed, where I had not seen before a great map of the United States as
he had drawn It from memory and which
he had there to look upon as he lay.
Quaint, queer old names were on It In
large letters. "Oh, Danforth," he said. "I
know I am dying. I cannot get home.
8urely you will tell me something now—
what I
stop, stop! Do not speak till i say

am sure you know—that there Is not la
this ship, that there Is not In America—
God bless her!—a more loyal man than L
There cannot be a man who loves the old
Way as 1 do or prays for It as 1 do or
hopes for it as I do. There are thirty-four
I thank God
stars In It now, Danforth.
for that, though I do not know what their
been one
never
has
There
names are.
I
I thank God for that
taken away.
know by that that there has never been

successful Uurr. Oh. Danforth, Danforth,'" he sighed out. "tell me—tell me
something—tell me everything, Danforth,

any

K/kfnrA

I dip!"

Ingham, I swear to you that I felt like
monster that 1 had not told him everything before. Danger or no danger, delicacy or no delicacy, who was 1 that I
■hould have been acting the tyrant all
thl· time over this dear, sainted old man
who had years ago expiated In hi* whole
manhood's life the madness of a boy's
treason? "Mr. Nolan," said I, "I will tell
where
you everything you ask about, only
•hall I begin?"
Oh. the blessed smile that crept over his
whit· (ace! And be pressed my band and
Tell me theli
said: "God bless you!
name·," he said, and he pointed to the
stars on the flag.
Well, I told him the names In as good
order as 1 could, and he bade me take
down his beautiful map and draw them
He
In u I best could with my pencil.
was wild with delight about Texas; told
had
He
there.
me how his brother died
marked a gold cross where he supposed
hi· brother's grave was, and he had
guessed at Texas. Then he was delighted
That,
as he saw California and Oregon.
he said, he had suspected partly because
on
land
to
he had never been permitted
that shore, though the ships were there
so mudh. "And the men," said he, laughing, "brought off a good deal besides
fur·." Then he went back-heavens, how
fart-to ask about the Chesapeake and
what was done to Barron for surrendering
her to the Leopard, and whether Burt
•ver tried again, and he ground his teeth
with the only paaalon he showed. But In
a moment that was over, and he said,
"God forgive me, for I am sure 1 forgive
him." Then he asked about the old wai
and settled down more quietly and very
th«
happily to hear me tell In an hour
history of fifty years.
How I wished It had been somebod*
who knew something! 1 tell you. Ingham.
It was a bard thing to condense the his
tory of half α century Into that talk with
And I do not now know
a sick man.
what I told him of emigration and tht
steamboats and railroad*
of
mean· of It,
and telegraphs, of Inventions and booki
and literature, of the colleges and West
Point and the naval school, but with tht
queerest Interruptions that ever you heard
You see. It was Koblnson Crusoe asking
all the accumulated question· of flfty-eU
a

year·.

I remember he asked all of a sudden
who was president now, and when I told
him he asked If Old Abe was General
Bonjamln Lincoln's son. He said he mel
old General Lincoln when he was quite s
I said
boy himself at some Indian treaty.
like
no; that Old Abe was a Kentucklan.
whal
of
him
tell
not
I
could
himself, but
He had worked up from tht
family.
"Good for him!" cried Nolan. "1
ranks.
As 1 have brooded and
am glad of that.
wondered I have thought our danger wa*
In keeping up those regular succession»
I told him every
In the first familles."
show
thing I could think of that would
the grandeur of his country and Its pros
perlty.

as 1
And he drank It in and enjoyed It
cannot tell you. He grew more and mort
was tired
silent, yet 1 never thought he
I gave him a glass of water,
or faint
me not
told
and
his
wet
lips
but he just
Then he asked me to bring
to go away.
the Presbyterian Book of Public Prayer
which lay there, and said, with a smile,
that It would open at the right place
There was his doublt
and so It did.
red mark down the page, and 1 knell
he repeated with me,
and
read,
and
down
"FOr ourselves and our country, Ο gra
clous God. we thank thee, that, notwithstanding our manifold transgression· ol
thy holy laws, thou hast continued to ut
thy marvelous kindness," and so to tht
end of that thanksgiving. Then he turneô
to the end of the aame book, and 1 read
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unless he was spoken to, except to a
very few friends. He lighted up occasionally, but generally be ba<hthe nervous, tired look of a heart wounded

*

Twenty-four famous authors were
asked recently to name the best
short story in the English language
The choice of Mary Roberts Rinehart and Owen Johnson was "The
Man Without a Country," by Edward Everett Hale. His works are
published by Little, Brown & Co.
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9

Democrat.
"Bury

me

in

tne hi

ii

nu

mw

my

home, und I love I*. But will not «MM
one Mt up a «tone for My memory M
Fort Adam* or at Orleans, that ray diegrace may not b« mora than I ought I*
bear? Say on It:
"In memory at
PHILIP NOLAX.
Lieutenant
In the army of

the United ·tatea.
"He loved h la country aa a· other mm
ha· loved her, but no man dMarred leaf
at her banda."

Atôp of Mount MeKFnley.
Archdeacon Stuck Id hla account at
hla :llmb to the commit of Mount Mo·
Klniey, "The Aacent of DenaU," gtrm
tliia description of hla Impressions
upon reaching It: "Immediately before
us, in the direction In which wa bad
climbed. lay-notbing; a void, a abeer
gulf many thousands of feet deep, and
one shrank back instinctively from the
little parapet of snow basin when one
bad glanced at the awful profundity.
Acruaa tbe gulf, about 3,000 feet beneath us and fifteen or twenty miles
away, sprang moat splendidly Into view
tbe great mass of De nail's Wife, of
Mount Koraker. us some white men
misname lier, filling majestically all
· · ·
And never
the middle distance.
was nobler sight displayed to man than
that great Isolated mountain, spread
out completely, with all ita span and
rldgee. lu cliffs aud Its glaciers, lofty
and mighty, and yet far beneath us.
* * *
and
blue
Beyond stretched,
vague to the southwest, tbe wide val-

ley of tbe Kuskokwlm. with an end of
all mountalna. * * * It waa, however,
to tbe south and the eaat that the
most marvelous prospect opened be
fore ua.

Cyrus s Canal Builder.
In speaking of the river regulations
of tlie ancients Sir William WlUcocka.
tbe noted English engineer, said:
"Cyrus :h* Great controlled tbe
Gyndes. a tributary of tbe Tigris, in a

truly original manner. Babylonia was
already peopled and lands were needed
for bis Persian troupe. Tbe Gynde»
dischargee 40,000 sectional feet and
runs thirty feet deep in a sandy and
mobile bed. He could build no regulator. so be dug thirty canala. divided the
of Ue river among them, cloeed
tbe river by an eartben dam and com
pletely controlled It Aa be could never
have Induced bis wild soldiers to dig
tbeee canals for any useful purpose, be
took advantage of tbe fact that hla fa
vor1l.e bora·; bad been drowned In the
flood and urged bis soldiers to dig the
canala and dissipate tbe waters of the
river In sucb a fashion that It coukl
waters

again drown
lng Record.
never

a

horse.—Engineer

Reversed.
This may be a new one to some of
oar readers : Enter loto tbe only drink
dispensary In tbe dusty town as en
glneer on an examination trip. A
small crowd surrounds a happy looking
prospector who Is setting them up.
One man Informs our engineer, "Jim
Just struck the thin edge of en ore
body on his Ued mountain prospect to

day, and he's feeling mighty good."
Tbe:i follows an Introduction to Jin.
who declares with emphasis, "Yen, sir.
I am within just three feet of a mil
lion dollars." A year later, happening
into camp again, oar engineer encoan
ters Jim, sitting dejectedly on a bench
In front of the same dispensary. After
a drink In reply to an Inquiry about
the great ore body Jim stated with and
emphasis, "Partner, I'm a million feet
from Ι3Γ
Engineering and Mining
Journal.

Heat Between the Planets.
If there Is any exchange of heat between the planets, no human devlcv
can measure It. for the bolometer can
not be Increased In Its delicacy sufll
clent to detect the minute amount.

That la, tbu platinum wlre-tha nerve,
more sensitive than huinau nerve·, canuot be made any thinner and bold to
(,'ether In use. No influence of the plan
ets upon each other haa ever been detected by the moat accompllahed observers with the most sensitive Instruments that can be made, besides two.
gravitation and light It must be that
beat from the sun to the planets la absorbed by them, since none comes to
the earth by reflection Intense enough
to be

measured by

an

electric

nerve

spider's thread.—New

thinner than a
York American.

Winter.
In the winter nature ceesee from her
labors and prepares for the great
chance The wind sweeps through the
(Treat forent with α sound like the blast
of « trumpet The dry leaves whirl In
eddies through the air. A fretwork of
The
hoary frost covers the plain.
stagnant water In the poola aud ditch·

In
ps ι» frozen Into fantastic flgurea.
the low harming clouds the sharp air.
like a busy shuttle, weaves her shroud
There le s melancholy and
of snow.
continual roar In the tops of tha tall
pines like tbe roar of a cataract It Is
the funeral unthem of tbe dying /ear.
Longfellow.

The 8«cr«t
At a bal masque u group of glrla demanded of a uiaglctan:
"Tell un. ob. tell ue. bow we may remain ahvaxj» youuK aod always bMO-

tlful!"

MHumph!

the naglclna

Nothing easier," grunted
"Get a million and etay

tingle."—Excbnnge.

Qualified.

going
day."

"I'm aure my daughter la

make

α

great singer

some

to

"la that so 7"
"Yes; «he's always quarreling with
ber mother, who telle me It Is absolutely Impossible to manage her."—Detrot Free Press.
Knew His Dad.
Teacher—Several of your ezsmplss
In arithmetic are wrong. Johnny. Why
didn't you aak your father to help you Τ
J ob nny- On use I waan't looking for

trouble, that's wby.-Bxchang·.

Lots of Cheek·.
the words more familiar to me, "Mo·!
"Can you apply a check to year
heartily we beseech thee with thy favoi
to behold and blesu thy servant, the pres- wife's extravagance?"
ident of the United State·, and all other*
"Can I ? She Juat keeps me %od my
in authority." and the rest of the Episcoaccount busy supplying them."—Bal ti"I
havt
said
he,
"Danforth."
pal collect.
repeated those prayers night and morn- mon.· American.
ing—It is now fifty-five year·." And then
He bent
he said he would go to sleep.
Spiteful.
me down over him and kissed me. and
"Eo you know. Mayme, X had tie
he aaid, "Look in my Bible. Danforth,
hardest work in the world to kssp Mr.
when I am gone." And I went away.
J Smith from proposing!"
But I had no thought It was the end.
thought he was tired and would sleep. J
MI dare aay you bad—to some ether
knew he was happy, and 1 wanted him tc
Asaertcan.
be alone.
But In an hour when

the doctor went la
sentir he found Nolan bad breathed hit
life away with a smile. He had iom»
thing pressed cloae to hi· lip·. It wa·
hi· father'β badge of the Order of Cincinnati.
We looked In hi· Bible, and there wa·
a Blip of paper at the place where he bad
marked the text:
"They desire a country, even a heavenly: wherefore God Is not ashamed to be
«ailed their God: for be bath prepared fot
«fcfw a city."
On thla slip of paper he bad written:

girl."—Baltimore

What the Earth la Made Of.
half the earth is oxygen; ·
little more thau a quarter of the earth

Nearly

Is silicon: nearly 8 per cent of tt ftl
aluminium and nearly 5% per ceet I·
Iron.

,

He that buya what he does not waat
will soon want what be cannot bey.—
Simmons.

West Park.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH CD 1833.

Mr·. W. T. Dostum of Lynn, Mm·., Is
the guest of her parenta, Mr. and Mr·.
H. 0. Brown.
Mr·. Dudley «M it her home on
Maple Street η few days laat week.
Quite a large number attended the
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AT WOOD

FORBES, I

tUhiort anti Proprietor».
Ukobok H. atwood.

a. K. Fobbks.

Txmmm —41 JO a
Otherwise fi.00

—

Job Pustiso —New type, ism presses. electric
low price·
poweri experience· 1 workmen and
romUlim to make this itepartment of our bust
uesa complete and popular.

M.KUU COPIE».

Slsgk copies of Τηκ Democbat are four cento
each They wilt be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for tta convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each l»sue have been placed
•ale at the following ρ .aces In the County :
Pari·,

Norway.
Rockfleld,
Paris Hill.
West Parle,

Howard's Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Moye* Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
ShurUeiTs

A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Mr·. Irene Locke of Norway was the
i(ue«t of Mrs. Levi Shedd Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr·. Edwin J. Mann, Mrs.
Cynthia Curtis and H. B. Tuell left Monday morning for a motor trip through
Dizfield, Weld, Phillip· and the lake re
gion.
Liila Cole bas gone to Ocean Park to

do table work in a boarding house.
Misa Mand Carter of Boaton ia the
guest of ber sister, Mr·. F. H. Packard.
Balph' Butt· of Norway baa been doing
plumbing work here during the past

Impress apoa your I
Cottage.
way tit· atctulty of
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House
tht little tklaf· I·
to
ttUallsa
psylaf
are as follows:
coaaKtloa with road work."- Chitf En
Mrs. J. K. Burke, M lu M. Burke, Palo
rood convention.
g.nttr .Mir jeni at state
Cal.
Mr. an<! Mr». O. J. Buck, Chicago.
Mr. Ε. B. Buck. Hanover. Ν. H.
NEW ADVKKTISKXKNTS.
Mr·. H. B. Kwloit, liloomlngton, 111.
Mrs. John M. Curran and three children,
Wlboetka, 111.
Flv Neto.
Mise
M. Ε. Watklns, Μΐββ Francis Κ. Wat
Suit Cases for Vacatlon.
kins, Denver. Col.
Wheeler Bros. Shows.
F Bond. Ne» York City.
Mr.
Abbott
Price Tog·.
Mr. and Mr*. Z. L. Merchant, Norway.
Keal Estate Fur Sale.
H. E. Dustln, Auburn.
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
Spencer H. Fuller, Lewlston.
11 Notices of Appointment.
Dr. W. D. Taylor, Mc. Falls.
Bank Book Lost.
"I wltk
1·

ialnda

1 could

Mr·. Butts accompanied him and
] was the guest of friends
here.
The high school closed this week.
Alto,! The scholars
and teacher, Mise Roberts,
enjoyed a hay rack ride Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ola Swan Dunham is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Eiisbs Emery.

toac

I

Probate Notices.
2 Fish and tiame Notices.
Chae. 11. Ho war 1 Co.
C ras· for Sale.
Piano ad.

Nominations by tho Primaries

In the Maine primaries held on Monday, the 15th, the contest in which there
was the chief interest was that for the
Democratic nomination for governor, for
which (our candidates were in the field.
There is little surprise at the result,
which was the nomination of Oakley C.
Curtis of Portland. Mr. Curtis received
some over 13,000 votes, Peter Charles
Keegan of Van Buren about 3000, Bertrand G. Molntire of Waterford about
5000, and £lmer E. Newbert of Augusta
Mr. Mclntire received
some over 7000.
all but a small fraction of the Democratic vote in his section of the state.
J. Edward Sullivan of Bangor is the
Democratic nominee for atate auditor.
There were but few contests on the
Republican side, and the vote of that
Governor William T.
party *rae small.
Haines of Watertille is renominated for
governor, and Timothy P. Callahan of
Lewiston for state auditor.
Por congress the Republican candidates
are, Asber C. Hinds of Portland in the
Pirst District, Harold M. Se wall of Bath
in the Second, John A. Peters of Ells
wortb in the Third, and Prank Ε Guernsey of Dover in the Pouriii.
Democratic candidates for congress,
John C. States of Weslbrook in the
Pirst District, Daniel J. McGillicuddy of
Lewiston in the Second, William Κ Pattan gall of Waterville in the Third, and
Charles W. Mullen of Bangor in the
Pourtb.
Orman L. Stanley of Porter received
the Republican nomination for Stale
Senator, but the Democrat baa no returns available from which to announce
the result of the other contests in Oxford

L.

Mr·. Day'· niece, Mi·· Beolab Bobbin·.
Fred Andrew· of Woodatock and Mi··
Imogene M. Farnum of Bryant Pond
were married by Bev. C. H. Tonne at
the M. E. paraonage Monday morning,
lir. Andrew· ia a clerk in Peniey's
Mr·. Andrew· i· the daughter of
itore.
Mr. and Mr·. Jtmea Farnum of Bryant
Pond. She was graduated from Wood·
itock High School in the da·· of 1913
Both are highly respected young people,
»nd have many friend· here who wish
them happiness. They went to housekeeping in Dr. Tate·' rent.

Barke|

All legal advertisements
AUVKSTISXHKXTS
for $1J0
are given three consecutive Insertion·
conper Inch In length of column. Special
and
transient
yearly
with
local,
tracta made
advertiser».

Pari·

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. C.
Pari· Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mann and
ftnt Baptist Church, Ββτ. Θ. W. F. Hill, pas- Ridlon,
Pari*
tor.
lYeachln* ewrj Sud» at 10 .-4» A. u. Mia· Loi· Holii· attended the
service
β
Sabbath
12.
at
Tenia*
Sunday School
High School alumni banquet at South
at 7Λ».
Prayer Meeting Thuwtav erenln* at Paria.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day were at Sumthe ltt Sunday of the noath at J JO r. h. AU
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited. ner laat week to attend the wedding of
Mr. and Mr·. Charlee F. Mathewaon
arrived here fron> New Turk laat week
and are occupying the new Benham Cottage near The Beeches.
Mrs. J. E. Burke and Miss M.
of Palo Alto, California, are the guests
of Mrs. Lunt.
Ao extooiivê tod excelleot job of repair* is in progress on the highway lending from this village to South Paris.
Many rocks have been removed and the
road made wider and crowned up to tnrn
the water into the gutters. The work is
under the direction of U. H. Heald of
tbe Board of Selectmen.
The Paris Hill Water company has a
crew of men at work at Crocker Hill
putting in new wells and constructing a
reinforced concrete storage basin which
«ill increase both the water supply and
the storage capacity.
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson went Monday for
a stay of a few days with friends at Fortune Rock.
Mrs. J. C. Merrill of Portland is with |
Mr. and Mrs. Mathewaon at Benham

nu If paid strictly In advance.
a y cat. Slag le copie· 4 cento.

Sooth

graduating

exercises at 8outh

week.

TBAP COBXER.

Mrs. Samuel Wheeler and sister, Mrs.
John Kennagb, and son Kenneth, went
to Norway Jane 18
Mrs. Arthur Dean left Saturday to
The first I/idies' Universalist circle of
visit relatives in Buckfleld and Turner.
tbe season will be held at Academy Hall
Mr. and Mr·. A. B. Tuell went to
An innext Friday evening, June 26th.
South Paris June 18.
teresting program will be given by Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Dean and children went to
George Lunt of Paris, Miss Alice Barden Waterford June
18, for a short stay with
of West Paris and Mr. Alden Chase of
ber psrents.
Bryant Pcnd. Tbe entertainment will
George Tuell was at his parents1 over
be followed by a social dance, music by
Sbaw'e Orchestra. Ice cream will be on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Swan of Bryant's
sale during tbe evening. Admission to
Pood called on relatives here Sunday
the hall the entire evening 25 cents, dancafternoon.
ing free. Doors open at 7:30. EnterHeory and Donald Brlggs have the
tainment at S.
chicken pox.
Mrs. I. C. Ingraham, Mrs. Albert Ε
A number from here attended the
Davies and Miss Paulina Davies came
exercises of Paris High
here recently from Brookline, Mass., graduation
June 18.
and are occupying their summer home School,
in this village.
[
East Sumner.
The new Pine Tree Tea Room opens on
S. Prank Stetson and
L.
B.
Heald,
Moudav evening of this week. RefreshSharon Robinson attended the Orand
ments of various kinds as well as homeArmy encampment at Lewiston last
made and other candy will be on sale.
week. Luther C. Abbott of Livermore
of
have
been
received
Announcements
Palls and Alonzo Pomeroy of Pari· Hill,
on
in
tbe marriage
Roslindale, Mass.,
former Sumner men, were also present.
June 14tb, of Miss Martha B. Austin,
It was an impressive sight to see the
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Albert S.
fraternal greetinga of the old vetAustin, to Mr. James McKenna. They happy
was a most happy event for
The Austins] erans. It
will reside in Roslindale.
them and helped to make them forget
are former residents of Paris Hill.
for tbe time their infirmities and live
FOKBES DISTRICT.
over again the memorable scenes of tbe
R. D. Winelow of Portland is at Qain past.
Allen's for two weeks making extracts.
We noticed in tbe gatherings Thomas
School closed tbe 12th with the
S and "Billy" Bridgbam and "Pbon"
Ronello A.
Warren from Buckfield,
ing not absent:
Helml Fulkklnen
Barrows, George Moore and William F.
Rupert Elllngwood
Morris Elllngwood
Lempl Pulkklcen
Mitobell from Canton. Lots of unwiiiten history was rehearsed, and the occaProgram of tbe closing exercises:
School sion will be treasured in memory while
Song, Old Glory
Worts of Welcome
Lempl Pulkktnen life lasts.
Morris Elllngwood
I.ong Pants. First l'alr
Victor Nlskanen
The Squirrel's Lessons
North Bucltfield.
Annie Nlskanen
An Awful Dream

follow-]

Song, Catken
Good Enough
We Little Boys
Quotations
Song, Ompo Tlvlva

Girls

Bockfleld.
BttlwL
A. F. Warren, T. 8. Brldgham, W. H.
W. C. Cartis and "Troop 2,"
Boy Sooats, have bow camping oat near 1 îrldgham, and H. 0. Iriah attended the I
Mr. H. N. Upton'·. The boy· had fine ι tate encampment of tbe Ο. Α. Β. in]
1 >wltton Wednesday and Thursday.
lack flahlDg.
The Ladle·' Clrole of tbe Baptlatl
8unday «m observed m Children'·
<
day by the Congregational Sunday ibnroh met with Mr·. A. 8. Holland [
School, the ohorob being prettily deco- Wednesday afternoon.
F. R. Dyer delivered tbe addreaa to
rated, and the peator preaohed an appropriate sermon, the children rendering i he graduating olass at Hebron Wednesthe mnaio at the morning aervioe. They ι lay. Ur. Dyer was a member of the I
alao aaaiated at the Chrtatian Endeavor. < slass of 1894, and tbta commencement la |
The children ot the Methodist ohorob t be twentieth anniversary of hi* gradugave a floe program in the evening, and ι ation.
Mrs. Martha Llbby of Brunswlek is
the paetor preached a children'· day
The exercises were very inter- I he goeat of ber slater, Mrs. Alfred
■ermon.

ι

Re*.

Successors to S. Β. and Ζ. S. Prince

trunks.

IN THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

and is fastened

August

TAILORED SUITS

<

shlldren have been the
Mrs. C. H. Tuttle.

guests

of

Misses Ellen Cole and Julia Gile

which

at
Miss

that

of them

some

have been

$10.00

reduced to

SILK AND WOOL COATS marked down $2.00

|

Tbe floral tribute· from frienda were 1 lome from Farmington, where
abundant and showed the esteem in < 3ile was one of tbe graduates.
Misa Helen Shaw is at home from her j
which be waa held.
S. C. Bowler and Ernest, Jr., came to ι ichool in New Tork.
H. A. Muroh went to Bangor ThursBethel by auto Thuraday and were calling upon friends. Miu Mods Martyn < lay to attend tbe meeting of the retail
accompanied tbem to their home in monumental dealers' asaooiation, and
!rom there goes to Block Ialand, Β. I.,
Providence Fridsy.
State ezaminatlona for entrance to the for a visit of about ten daya.
The graduating ezerciaea of tbe
secondary achoola were given the pupil·
ι grammar school will be held in tbe Bap·
Friday.
David Forbes ot the Citizen office I· iiat church Thuraday afternoon.
Miaa Dorotby Jewett of Portland la
still 111, being under tbe care of a trained
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mra. A.
nurae.
Mr·. Ε. T. Ruaaell, her daughter, Ml·· Β Holland.
Mra. Eugene Vaughn was in Augusta
Shirley Buesell, and Mi·· Isabel 8birley
came from Brooklyn to their summer ivith friends over Sunday.
Misa Sadie Spaulding returned Friday
home bere last Saturday.
From a vlait with friends in Portland,
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
iccompanied by Master Paul Morton.
child of
Mrs. Harry Brooks and
Program of graduating ezerciaes of
Dorchester, Ma··., are at her parental jlsss of 1914 Buckfield High School held
in the Old Cburch on tbe Hill Friday,
home at C. L. Sanborn's.
Mr·. Edward Carter, nee Capen, and June 19:
Music—March
her little daughter Rebecca are viaiting
Prayer
relative· in China.
Response
Mr·. Joaeph Oliver baa gone to LewSalutatory, The Poaltlon of a Woman
iston among relativea and friends.
Laura F. Bonney
Dr. Twaddle ie a frequent caller on a History
Helen Heald
Charlie Kowe
Iarael
old
the
Uncle
Mexico
bere
at
Essay.
patient
J ration, Our Greatest Asset
Kimball place.
Herbert Spaulding
John Philbrook and wife call ocoasionMusic
aily to aee relative· here, eapecially those Prophecy.......
...........Dorothy Palmer I
who are ill.
BertGerrlsh
Essay, Thomas A. Edison
Mrs. Harold Stanley and children bave Class Will
Perley Dunn|
Music
been vieiting relative· in New Hampshire.
Essay, Tbe American High School...Harry Hall
of
Gifts
Presentation
Mary Uall
ber
with
Susie Bean in company
Valedictory, The Value of a High School
sister, Mr·. Dr. Simeon of Boston, reEducation
Dwlght Turner
Presentation of Diploma*
cently called here en route for Bethel
Rev. C. G. Miller
Commencement Address
village.
Awarding of Prizes
Tbe road is being repaired under the
Music
supervision of Commisaioner Farwell.
Class officers:
Ruth Buck is at home from NorthPres.—Dorothy Palmer
field Seminary, Mass.
Vlce-Pres.—Helen Heald
Miss Frances Abbott is at home on a
8ec. and Treas.—Laura Bonney
Herbert |
Com.—Helen
Heald,
Executive
vacation.
Harry Hall
Mrs. Pbon Bean is at home from Spaulding,
but
how
well
much,
how
motto—Not
Class
Portland sod gaining in health. Her
Class colors—Green and white
Class flower—White carnation
many friends are glad of ber retura, and
CLA88 BOLL
are hoping tbat she will be well again
Laura Field Bonney
in tbe near future.
Perley Bernard Dunn
Planting time la nearly over, and all
Bert Wardwell Gerrtsh
nature
we
do
our
well.
If
looka
part
Mary King Hall
Harry Thomas Hall
and nature'a God will do tbe reat.
Helen Maude Heald
A call at the old Ned Bean plaoe at
Doroihj Louise Palmer
East Bethel, where tbe widow of tbe
Charlie Harold Rowe
Herbert Ansel Spaulding
late Joaepb Bean Uvea, assures ua of the
Dwlght Wilson Turner.
remarkable beauty of tbe scenery near
Mualc was furnished for tbe day and
and as far as the eye can reach. This is
of South I
tbe loveliest place on the river and Mrs. evening by Shaw's orchestra
Bean owns it and manages it all right. Paris.
The prizes were awarded as follows
Her people In Boston come on every
Whitmore: Prize for excelsummer and enjoy the lovely view and by Supt.
lence in English, #5, given by Miss A.
restful scenery all about tbe farm.

|

$8.50 on

garment and

some

lock is

The

^

The best suit

good

a

price

one.
so

more

than half

price.

RAIN COATS at reduced

$3·25ι $5-75

Coats

to

now

$4·5<>·

just

$4 75 Coats

prices.

of this suit

sizes

2 to

14 years, value*

$1.98 priced $139.

LADIES' THIN WHITE DRESSES all put in
mar

-down

prices

98c $4.00.
buy a suit case

you

a

CHILDREN'S RAIN CAPES in red, blue and tan,

at

suit

The handle is of the be?t style,
no danger of its pulling out.
case

to

priced

or

vicinity.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

to clean them up.

down at very liberal reductions in

price.

COTTON WASH GOODS in
mark

wish,

for those who

ones

You do yourself an injustice if
before you see our line of the best

in South Paris

cases

is

FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS all marked

styles

small

or

offer is 24 inches

we

$5.22

We have lower

from

now

that

case

there is

..

of them at Half Price.

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down
little

|

|

a

large bags

convenient than

more

long, splendidly made of strong leather, with corners
extra strongly protected, the frame will withstand all
ordinary usage. The mountings are the best, and the

to

qualities. Many
down prices.
and

of them

variety

great

a
we

have put

of

New Linen and Linene Coats
Just Received
LINEN COATS Priced

$2.95

LINENE COATS Priced

and

$1.25

$3.75.

and

$2.50.

PARIS

SOUTH

in at

1 DAY ONLY

THURSDAY, JULY 2
EVENING

AND

AFTERNOON

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

|

Ο. L. Varney ban purchased a secondH. Prince, awarded to Dwlght Turner;
hand automobile. Mr·. Varney has reWest Bethel.
prizes given by Hon. John D. Long for
School turned borne, and tbey have got settled
excellence in deportment and character,
"With rakish eye and plenlnhed crop,
Girls in their new home.
Oblivious of tbe fanner's gun,
first prize $5 to Erland Waterman; secHelml Pulkklnen
l.ost
and
Pannle
Mr·.
Mrs.
Cora
asb
naked
tree
tbe
Hardy
top,
Upon
Pulkklnen
Peter
The Brood and (he Wave
ond prize |3 to Dorotby Palmer ; third
Tbe crow sits basking In the sun."
School Adams of Paris were at J. F. Turner's
Song, Chickadee
prize $2 to Herbert Spaulding.
The Angel Visio·
County.
Henry Nlskanen recently.
The reception was held in Odd FelSchool
The Trades
Ella Âmes of Rumford was In the
"Sing of Summer, a splendid song,
Hilda Nlskanen
All Hall, Gentle Spring
lowa' Hall in the evening, and tbe
fair—
Summer
royally
School place last week.
Id the town of Parle the vote (or all Song, The Happy Eskimo
school board and faculty were in the reWhen nights are white, a d days are long
A Boy's Suggestions to Teacher· Floyd Stevens
Many friend· of Mrs. Agnes McAlister
And tbe jasmine scents tbe air.
candidate· wait as follows:
Morris Eltlngwood
Arnold or Washington
ceiving line with the class. Tbe hall
her death. The
Wben tbe nightingales ting of love,
School were saddened to hear of
A social dance
was prettily decorated.
Song, America
KEPI BLICA.N
And
the
red
roses
blow—
red,
family have their sympathy.
followed tbe reception.
Those are the notes to make music oft
Governor—
Pond.
and
Paris
Foster
of
Mrs.
Florence
Bryant's
52
William T. Haines, Watenrllle
Ab, that Summer must go Γ
Hiram.
Rev. Ε. II. Stover, pastor of the Bap- Sadie Swallow of Sherbrooke, P. Q.,
S late'A uditor—
in
the
visited
relatives
51
recently.
Hel
place
tist church, is taking a vacation.
Timothy r. Callahan, Lewlston
Hod. Charles Rankin, who went to the
"No joy Is true, save that which bath no end ;
from
has
returned
Mrs.
Martha
Record
in
friends
Stover
to
and
Mr»
are
Congress—
visiting
No life Is true, save that which Uveth ever: Maine General Hospital recently, is reRepresentative
4S
Uarold M Sewall, Hath
of the queerest things about some people is that they will not
No health Is sound, save that which God
another part of the state. During the Mechanic Falls, where she has been on a
ported as being comfortable, and bis
doth send ;
State Senator—
absence Rev. J. R. Herrick of visit.
pastor's
be
ia
81
Aa
follow GOOD ADVICE when the* KNOW they OUGHT TO.
years
34
No love Is r al, save that which cbangeth condition hopeful.
Stan le ν Wnl.ee. RumTord
C. B. Keene seems to be improving
IS Old Orchard will supply in his place.
of
never."
old it is not deemed safe to use surgery.
Onuari L. Stanley, Porter
] Mrs. Louisa Cole and
Perhaps we are all more or less that way. All the wise men
grandson, Ellis I slowly.
Mr.Rankin is remarkably well preserved,
CounJjr AttorneyThe nights are cool for tbe season.
SOMETHING
and
AWAY
new
Gerrish
has
his
barn
PUT
John
to
up
all ages hare urged their fellow beings
Frederick R. Dyer, Buck Held
491 Stevens, who bave been stopping here
Many have had their tomato plaot· and would pas· for a man of 60 years.
on economy
Clerk Of Court·—
through the school term, have returned boarded
Franklin's
His hair is atill black, and be ia atiU one for a RAINY DAY.
Good old
ruined by potato buga.
and
are
the
first
Charles F. Whitman, Norway
A.
S.
461 to Copperville, Ν. H.
Bessey
family
last week In Sontb of oar moat expert surveyors of lumber,
ONE
EVERY
of
holder
spent
book
Edgar
Briggs
bank
a
to
make
alone
in
of
their
this
and
Deed·—
to
have
lettuce
from
ought
RegNter
garden
saving
Neatly fifty attended tbe receptinu
and aids in settling large estates. He
Paria and Norway.
5u
J Hastings Bean, Pari»
j given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Morgan I locality.
with YOUR
HONESTLY
act
have
DELAYED,
In
the
Maine
Senate
in
1880.
If
you
served
suppose
a
that
two
of
is
the
you
There
prospect
Sheriff—
41 at the home of Elbridge Crooker last
Lemuel Cotton, who has been sick a
Κ ward W. Jonee, Fryebur#
West Lovelt.
SELF RIGHT NOW
empty atores In thla village may soon be
Wtlllam O. Frothtngham, Paris
Wednesday evening. The occasion
filled.
year, was able to ride to the primary
Fox
and
AnMrs.
Caroline
George
Harry D. Cole. Parte
tbe
of
the
11 fully enjoyed by
guests
newly
la getting along with June 15th.
Mrs.
L.
D.
Grover
We pay 2 per oent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
County Commissioner—
wedded couple, and many gifts acc m drew· visited at Mrs. Jane Hatch's last
Eli Clemons was visited this week by
4β |
only ber husband for aaaistant home
Char es W. Bowker, Parle
week.
were
wishes
tbe
of
best
by
and
panied
good
his daughter, Mrs. Cora E. Welch,
last of every month.
hundred·. Interest credited to your
County TreasurerMr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox of Anbnrn are keeper.
bestowed upon tbem.
For several days of last week the her husband, Prof. Edwin K. Welch,
George M At wood, Part·................. 47
at West Lovell for the summer.
Northof
Coe'a
Academy,
was more like November than Preceptor
Representative to Legts'ature—
Greenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. McAllister visited weather
4*
Arthur K. Forbe·. Part»
wood Center, Ν. H., also bis aon, SamSavings Department Connected with
"balmy June."
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N. t>. Bolster, Parts
Glancing it our notebook sod taking a their son Ralph at his home on the lake
and
wife. As there
uel
W.
Clemons,
and
black
Bloodtbiraty
mosquitoes
rearcaat back to Saturday, we fiod a few Sunday.
DBMOC8AT.
were two men In Hiram named Samuel
Hartford McAllister has made a visit flies are tbe greatest plagues of one's life W.
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
Governor—
thing* wine and some otherwise, a few of
Clemons, one could be spared, and
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Peter Charles Keegan, Van
thua Norway.
tbat
the mill abut
Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Waterford
town can see no reason why taxes are so ilty of Maine, as civil engineer, entered
13s| On the day a chance to down,
G. C. Lord spent last week with bis
giving
go a-fiahing;
boys
[be factory of Ex.-Oovernor Draper at
State A.udttor—
much higher this year than usual.
■
43 for that purpose Dannie Bryant borrow- niece, Mrs. Charles Braokett, in Sweden.
John K. Bunker, Eden
A college student named Henry Crane, Hopedale with a salary of $1200 a year.
54 [ ed a
Λ. Edward Sullivan, Bangor
boat, but found the employment
from Massachusetts, is tbe preacher for
Mason.
Representative to Congressmuch as Peter did when he toiled all
Brownfield.
the summer in Union church.
Daniel J. McGlllleuddy, Lewlston
Allison Browne has a new auto.
1161 uight aud caught nothing.
Miss Lena Perkins has gone to ConR.
the
new postmaster
Elbert
Siate Senator—
Briggs,
to
Mrs. Robert Cushing was called
the folks took a
Ti e ut xt
FraneM A. Fox, Porter
1S| ride to themorning where they found Portland by the illness of her daughter, in tblsvillsge, is fast learning the rules way, Ν. H., for the summer.
City,
Young A. Thurston, Andover
Miss Lucinda Wentworth has gone to
Λ·|
and regulations of the business, and is
Henry Morgan and hi· bride. During Mrs. A. Kennison.
County AttorneyBar Harbor for a few weeks.
now running the office alone.
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Hunt
of
is
visitMiss
Albert Bellveau, Rum ford
Norway
1091 the day the father of the company took
Mrs. Florence Willard of Denmark
Albion P. Mason and wife, wbo sold
Clerk of Court·—
them over toward Overset, a mile more ing her brother Frank and his wife of
their old home farm in May, have not »llf>d recently at J. L. Frink's.
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was born
or leas, to the place where be
Dr. and Mrs. McAllster of California
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Ε. H. Morrill is painting bis buildings. yet vacated the premises, but are waiting
and lived his infantile days more than
John M Holland, Mexico
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the
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beurxe L. Sanborn, Norway
Farmers are very busy doing their
K51 60 years ago.
assist in packing and
shipping their
The log bouse and a few other small past week in town.
SliertffMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mills, who have household goods to his home in Green- planting.
127 | buildinga had entirely disappeared; the
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They say there is a âne prospect of
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Qrass is looking fine.
53 | ney, together
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford
Henry Verrill has made quite exten<
J. A. McKenzie and son Allan have
trees and rose bushes, being nearly all to
State of Maine.
J. L. Frink is still on the sick list.
County TreasurerSniehed work for F. L. Ordway of sive repairs on his farm buildings this
115 | indicate that a family once lived there,
Howard D. Smith, Norway
New windows have been put in
spring.
Ixilead.
and this is only one of quite a number of
North Stoneham.
Representative to Legislature—
Several from bere attended the dance the bouse, and tbe buildings bave been
11.» | similar places in town where families
PUBLIC NOTICE
Frank A. Farrar, Paris
H. M. Adams bas bought an automoMr. Verrill is tbe faithful and
painted.
»t
Corner
Hunt's
Saturday.
once lived, and what do we know about
SOCIALIST.
is
of
Lovell
Lee
Andrews
North
bile.
P. W. Saunders and wife visited at D. popular mail oarrier on Route 4 from
Three Socialist ballot were cast, all marked I them?
iriving it for him. They took a party to In Conformity with the provisions of Section
Bethel.
for the candidates for the several offices.
Only |
There has been a crew of men at work W. Cushing's the first of the week. He
:he White Mountains Friday.
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recently
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other downpour
jfted,
public hearing In the locality to be
spoils
again,
Martin of Rumford ia working Family to Slab City in Lovell.
iffected, and deeming It necessary and proper
Sunday, June 14, was children's Sun- forCbas.
when the same work will have to be reMere and There.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chute and son for the protection and preservation of the Inland
Mrs.
Bean.
Su«an
peated. It is all very well to talk about lav. In the afternoon Rev. J. H. Little
Wendell Kimball Clark ia apending a Fied went to Biddeford to visit Mrs. Isb of the 8Ute hereby adopt the following
icedful Rules and Regulations relating to the
keeping good roads where the land la delivered an interesting sermon, and in short vacation with ber
grandparents, Chute's parents.
1< is refreshing to note, from a legal level, but over
;lmes and places In which and the circumstances
steep bills It i« quite a the evening there were exercises by the Mr. and Mrs. C. M Kimball.
carried Mr. and Mrs. inder which
Lester
Inland flsh may be taken In the
Fogg
children.
uotice which appears in this issue of the different proposition.
Mrs. Ο. B. Farwell ia entertaining ber losiah Chute, Lyman Cbute and Wm. raters of Azlscohos lake and tributaries, ParmaMrs, Helen Bryant is with her sister,
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tributaries, tributaries to MaiVard to the graduation at Norway in
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ralloway river above Azlscohos dam, and
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett and Mrs. Fred C. lis automobile.
Long pond, all In the county of Oxford.
of official sanction a· applied to the new there found time to make us a friendly Corner.
C. P. McKeen and wife from Albany
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lake oreated in northern Oxford County call, taking her two little children along
Hannibal Houghton of Auburn is in Bean were recent guesta of Mrs. Herbert
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Rain Morrill baa a new anto and goes
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Half Price.

Mr.

are

means

Prices.

at a reduction of $3.00 to

much

are

more

little than

Summer rierchandise When
You Need It at July and

|

t md

convenient to one who travels
first-class suit case. Its shape permits it to be carried easily in crowds and on trains,
and it holds enough for all short journeys. Suit cases
is

Nothing

even a

]

very large circle of friends and acquaintsuces who will mi·· him and express
lympathy for the brothers and sister·.

Suit Cases For Vacation

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

I }baw.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anstin of Mil1 >rldge and Misa Meilie Austin from BosI ιοη are at tbe borne of their parents for
I he anmmar.
Bev. F. M. Lamb la attending the Bap
I 1st anniversaries In Boston this week.
Bertha Willonghby of Dlxfield baa I
Tboraday morning he paa«ed away very
inddenly. Funeral aervioea were held at I >eeu the gaest of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
hi· late borne Saturday. Mr. OUI waa 1 frost.
Mrs. Lucy Shillings of Ssco is visit·
born in Oreenwood nearly thirty-nine
year· ago. When eighteen years of sge I ng friends in town.
Frank Berry has been visiting in Hebe entered the employ of Woodbury A
Purington, and daring twenty yeara he I >ron during tbe week.
baa been a faithful employe, and baa a
Marguerite 8taplës Brown and ber two

eating.
Will OUI went to Dr. Klng'e Hoapltal
Saturday, Jane 13, and underwent an
operation for appendioiUa which was a
leriooa oase. He rallied well and phyaioiana were expecting rapid reoovery and
reporta to friend· were very favorable.
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SOUTHPARIS

For those who
motor and those
who do not.
Nothing

ësfcwl

easily

good pictures

everything

]

Premo
part,

J
j

ing

obligation

light, compact
highly

j

ing

[

Chas.

[

photography,
prompt developprinting.

Howard Co.,

WHO

ELEPHANTS
MANY

DUTIES

FOR

CEIVE

EXTRA

PAY

WORK, PERFORM

WHICH THEY REIN PEANUTS AND

DAINTIES.

M Si· Mil!! ;
Furnishings You'll Need Now

pleasures
good

kind,
pictures. Step

·'

•.κ·

Your wants
ceil is here

plitc.

ready

Men's

can

Everything

all be filled at this store.

Our Underwear Stock is very

for you.

Balbriggan

shoit sleeves, 45c and 50c.

Underwear in

Balbriggan

ecru

or

>>
com-

black, long

Underwear in

ecru or

o:

gray

Β. V. D. Underwear, sleeveless shirts, knee length
Unions $1. Jersey
drawers, the coolest underwear made, 50c.
Black
knit unions, 50c, $1 and $1.50.
unions, $1. Boys'Underfor 25c.

wear,

1' ng

short sleeves,

or

Unions for 50c.

black, white,

long

or

knee

We have the Yankee Knit

green, blue, etc., 25c.

Men's Overshirts in many

Boys'

length, 25c.

Hosiery,

We make

a

in all colors,

great showing

oi

styles and patterns, 50c, $1 and $1.50.
patterns, $1.50, $2 and $3. Auto

Auto Dusters in gray and tan
Gloves for $1 and $r 50.

B. FOSTER,

H.

ONE PRICE CLOTH ER

NORWAY

-

MAINE

jj

High grade and

]

£

11

i

j1

j

{j

Economical

JJ

ÈOofiNG

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

pe square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine
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QUKSD THINK

KAILWAT,
lb-glnnlng Sept. is, 1913.

:UN»

LKAVX

SOUTH

PAS»

Kast) 5 36 a. m., express, daily
»1, >.lal!y except Sua·lay 4 3t> p. m.
expfv**·. 'lally*
Wert) 9 43 a.m., expreM, dally
n. dally except Sunday; SA? p.m.
lally.
exprès.
λ

,,

CHUBCHZS.

κ...relational Church, Re*. A. 1. Mc
l'»*ior. Hrea»-hlng service, 10:45 a. a.
»

Y. P. 8. Ο. Ε. β Λ
ïiool 11:45 A.
K venin* service 7 .Ό0 p. H.; Churcl
cetlng Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. m
otherwise connected, are cordially in
S

;

λ

i'»t Church, Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor
ay, morning prayermeetlng 10 .t« a. m.
< service 10:» a. v.; Sabbath Schoo
t V worth l.eagne Meeting β-00 p. M.
rettng Wednesday evening 7 30; clae
Friday venlng 7:30.
.st Church, Rev. E. A. l>avls, Partor
Sab
lay, preaching service 10:45 a.
.ool 1.Î m.; Y P. â. C. E., 6:15 P. M.
Meeting 7 Λ» p. μ. Wednesday evening
Seats free.
All an
service 7 30.

ν

·»

oir.e.

Church, Rev. Chester Gore Miller
r.
Preaching service every Sunday a
Y. P. C. U
a.m. Sunday School at 12 M.
verbalist

P. M.

STATED MXKTTMOS.
A A. M.—Pari
Lodge, No. 94. Keiulaj
'.□g Tueaday vealn^ on or before full moon
«>. o. F.—Mount m1ca Lodge, regular meet
of each week.—Aurora
·. Thursday evenlt·
ampment, drat and third Monday evening!
a»:h month.
·. of R.—Mount Pie isan Rebekah Lodge, No
eels second and fourth Fridays or eacl
uth In Odd Fellows' Hall.
U. A. R.—W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148, meeu
ilr t and third Satur<lay evening·» of eact
m >nth, In O. A. R. Hall.
Wui. K. Rim ball Circle, Ladles of the O. A
R., meets flrst aud third Saturday evenings of
each month, la Urand Army Ilall.
8. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Cami> meets
after the full of the
the Urst
*OoD.

Tues·lay night

of H.—Paris Grange, meets first and third
irlav of »ach month, In iraoge Hall.
». Q. C —Second and fourth Mondays of
-nonth.
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. Wl,
<econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
h month.
P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets every
··' evening at Pythian Hall.
Κ

Alfred Andrews attended the «Inn· Il

banquet Friday night

Char lee A. Hersey is here
aoldier·' home at Togui.

from

th ί

Qrad«atkw of Parte High School.
TEN YOUNG MEN AND NINE Y0UN0 W0MEÏ f

INTERX8TING

BECEIVB DIPLOMAS.

Mr. and Mr·. A. F. Elliot wood of Eaa
were at Mr·. Godwin'· Sunday

EXERCISES

GRADUATION

OP

LABGK

ATTENDING
CLASS.

troop of Boy ?cout« ha· been organized here, with Capt. Alton E. White
A

father, Henry Mnzzy.

Mis· S. E. Porter Is at borne from hei
io Portland for the vacatioi
with her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. G. Η

teaching
Porter.

timber

ii 1

preparation for the building of a grait 1
mill on the site of the one which burned

on

Shillings

Avenue.

Decoration· were very simple. On the
wall of the room, back of tbe choir, appeared the class motto, "Aim at a certain
eu ι," in tbe clave colora, white on a
background of green. A few atreamere
in green and white were effectively arranged, and the front of the platform
was filled with potted plants and bunches
of daises.
The class was marshalled by Harold
I. Merrill, one of its members, and took
seats in the cboir at tbe rear of the platform. The four teachers in the high
school, Principal John S. Carver, Miss
Jeanne Towle, Mrs. Alta Rankin and
Miss Louiiie Cuahman, Superintendent
of Schools Burr F. Jonea and Dr. D. M.
Stewart of tbe achool committee, occupied seats on the platform.
The music for the program waa by
lira. Burnbam at the organ, and Mies
Grace Dean, and Miss Marion Haskell of
Norway, violins, Mies Haskell rendering
a solo.
Not only were the several parts all
well written, but tbe delivery was very I
pleasing, all the participants evidently
understanding that whatever other good
qualities their speaking might have, the
first essential was distinct enunciation
so that every one could hear.
As there
are a number of good aingers in the
class, tbe singing of the class ode was

necessary for warmth al
and many scared pen pit
covered up their garden stuff that night,
but it all came through safely, thi>ugt
Fires

were

day Saturday,
by

a

narrow

margin.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs
Ο. E. Barrows on Pine Street Tuesday
This will be the annual flelcl
afternoon
day of the Union, and the meeting will
be followed by a picnic supper.

Harold T. Thayer, who has been with
toe Democrat during the past winter,
and his family, have gone from Norwaj
to OKI Orchard, where he will have a position in the storeuf the Seaside Drug
Co. for the summer.
J. H. Stuart has

resigned

from the en-

gineering corps of the State Highway
Commission, of which he haa been a
member since the organization of the
commission, having the work in Oxford
Henry Nelson of Rumfotd
Couuty.
takes his

HIOHLT

ENJOYABLE

BANQUET AMI

SOCIAL EVENING.

council il

Two thing· may be safely reckonec I
Characteristic Hebron aplrlt *u man·
The Β. M. Society will meet witl ι upon in connection with the graduating : Meat In all the exercise· and events ol
Mr·. L'zzie Millett Friday afternoon a I exercises of Pari· High School: One commencement week at Hebron Acadethat tbej will be of a creditable degre< my, and weather of a comfortable cool·
half paat two.
of merit, and the other, that in wbatevei neaa combined with the return of a large
Mi·· Annie Mnxzy is here from Mil
auditorium held, It will be of insufficient number of graduates and the attendance
tord, Ν. Η., for a short stay with be r ilie to hold the people who wiah to of many other visitors combined to make

landing

IA

head » soout matter. The
Projector· of the banquet for tb<
composed of Capt. Whitehead, John alumni of Oxford Normal Institute and
Theodore
Hunt, Lloyd Pari· High School moat bare bean mon
Cleveland,
Fletoher and Arthur DeGuteau. Three than satisfied witb tbe reeult of tbeli
drills a week are being held, and undertaking Friday evening, when tbe
they will later take up field aod camp
hocame an accomplishment.
wo£k. The troop now numbeia about banquet
Neaiiy 160 «at down to tbe tables in tbe
thirty-five.
dining room at Grange Hall, and tbe
come.
the week a memorable one.
George Boulier waa before the Muni- banquet, tbe speeches which followed,
Both these conditions were fulfilled In
On Monday evening was held tbe usuof
cipal Court Saturday on oomplaiot
aooial time which closed tbe
the graduation of the class of 1914, whicb al junior' prize debate.
Question for Deputy Sheriff E. C. Libby, charged and tbe were
all highly enjoyed. Not
evening,
took place at Deering Memorial Church debate, "Resolved, That the national with intoxication and
animala
to
cruelty
only tbe word· which were spoken, but
Thursday evening. Tbe exercises were enactment which exempta American in beating a horae. He pleaded guilty tbe
attendance, testified of devoof an exceptional degree of nprit, and vessels
engaged In coastwise trade to both chargea and waa sentenced to tion large
to tbe school, and interest in lia
the church was filled to ita utmost from
payment of tolls for passage thirty daya in jail on eaoh.
past, present and future.
capacity and many were unable to gain through tbe Panama canal should be reMr. ud M re. Frank Knight have reTbe banquet was served by Paris
admission.
A fair estimate puts tbe pealed." Affirmative, Jacob Ham, Lew· turned to their home in Mancheater,
and was a fine one, as hardly
Orange,
Fred
Grace
Littlefleld,
Gardiner;
number present at about 476.
iston;
Mae·., after a viait to Mra. Knight'· need t>e said. The menu was:

Hebron

Alton C. Maxim ia

Enthusiastic Parte High Alumni.

NORWAY.

Cow—c—at at Hebron Academy

place.

Children's Sunday was observed by
the Univerxalist Sunday School on Sunday with exercises by the several classes,
most of the exercises relating to the
study which the classes have recently
made. At the morning service in the
cbutch, two girls were baptized by Rev.
Mr. Miller.

particularly pleaaing.

Don't forpet the grand concert of aecuWhile all the parts are worthy of comlar music »n be given by Dr. Minor C. mondatioo, the presentation of gifts by
at
Baldwin, Tuesday evening, June 30,
Miss Minnie Beatrice Andrews, and the
Tickets on class essay on the topic of the class
the Uuiversaiist church.
This
constore.
at
Shurtlt-ff's
sale
drug
motto, "Aim at a Certain End," by
cert will be the flaeet musical event of Miss
Clara Sadie
Hammond, were
Τ *3 circus ie coming! July 2 is the the
world's
uf
the
one
and
by
year,
especially so.
liât'
greatest oigauists.
Program ot the exercises, and tbe
America Andrews has returned
names of the graduates, were given in
Advertised letters and cards in South
heme at North Paris.
tbe Democrat last week.
1'aria post office June 22:
Always an interesting part of tbe exMartha Ostrander of New York
H. P. Smith
ercises is tbe class prophecy, and while
Κ va swift
; lest of Mrs. Almeda Newton.
tbis one may suffer somewhat from the
Mrs Sam el Tripp
Henry Κ Jonlau
^iraSwettis the guest of Miss
abbreviation of its text, tbe summary of
William Haruigrove
tbe fates selected for the several mem>:i'l!ey in Portland for a few days.
Ira Crocker
Tbo-ί. M. Cou.ton
bers of the class is here given. The
Cole of Canton, Mans joint d
Mrs. If. M. Crus»
prophecy was by Miss Clara May Bacon,
at W. J. Wheeler's Friday
ν
S. F. Davis, P. M.
and the date to which it related was ten
Rev. Ε. A. Davis of the Baptist church years hence.
sidewalk ιβ being built iu is attending the Northern Baptist conη te
Winfield Brooks was a player on the
od
»f the house of F. Â. Heidner
vention in Boston, and setvicee at the American League Athletics.
Beatrice Andrews was a missionary on
>M<>*t.
]i
Baptist church were omitted on Sunday.
services will be resumed next Sun- the dark shores of Africa.
traveling musicians with violin All
and Rev. Mr. Davis will give
Philip Spear was running for congress,
tar made good music on the day,
echoes from the convention at both and Chester Easson was employing his
■i
Friday.
in bis
morniog aud evening services. The con- somewhat massive voice stumping
M try Cbase, aiier spending the vention has a very large representation behalf, both having been admitted to !
star'ed last in the afendance from Maine to Cali- the bar.
ir io South Paris,
ί f r her home in Minneapolis.
CUra Hammond was a writer ol popfornia
ular booke.
Butts of Uoulton was the
; -vse'l
Elmor Dunham, after tryiog manieur· !
f his brothers at South Paris and
Delayed School Notes.
in?, bad followed his natural bent for
va y for a short time last week.
The names of the graduates of South
|
drawing, and wae a rising artist.
Miss Florence
tn l Mrs. Grinfill Stuart attended Paris Grammar School,
Ethel Spofford was doing fine work as
follows.
are
an
Goodwin
Principal,
R.
the
G.
A.
ite Encampment of
a Red Cross hospital nurse in San FranThese will enter the high school next cisco.
and Thurs
λ istun on Wednesday
fall:
Harold Merrill, after taking a college
Lillian Ju.lklns
Kva Amlrcwe
course and publishing "Merrill's ImLeslie Kenlston
Maud Carter of West Palis, who Mary Abbott
proved Mode of Simplified Spelling," j
Florence I.each
has been a Mabel Allen
* in Dorchester, Mass.,
was admitted to the bar, and was specialBulb M tiler
Annette Austin
it Mrs. Justina Hall's for a few Howard Itarrv
Fannie McKeen
izing in divorce suits.
Carroll Peuley
HaroM Campbell
Miss Nellie Tubbs had become the
Miles Record
Wlllard Cuitla
dance conducted by Uoral'1 CurtU
Ida Stllee
•re will be a
wife of a South Paris milkman, and they
Marlon
Krnent
Slmpeon
week
Dudley
this
ird Shaw
Saturday
were cultivating an extensive orange
Henry Wetherell
Carl Ka'ea
Dancing at 8:15 sharp. All in- Ueorjce Hollls
grove in Florida.
v
*d.
Lorenzo Littlehale was prospering on
There were in the grammar school
the old farm, and Curtis McPhee was
•ats are on sale at ShurtlefTs drug four pupils who were neither tardy nor
as chauffeur for him.
They are acting
e fur the organ recital uu the evening absent for the whole year.
Miss Lulu Davis was the wife of a
heUOtb. by Dr. Minor C. Baldwin uf Eva Andrews, Ida S'iles, Anuette Ausdoctor and surgeon, and a leader
The two last noted
tin and Gerald Curtis.
Ν w York.
in Boston society.
named live two miles and three miles
the
of
members
the
of
Miss
Marie Newton bad charge of the
\ number
from the village, ami have
in the Boston
»nd Army and Ladies of the G. A. K. respectively
teams kindergarten department
school
the
when
even
been
present
schools.
ended the state encampment at Lewhave not found it feasible to make their public
on last week.
Merton Clifford, having inherited a
trips.
large fortune, was a gentleman at large
Mrs. Lulu Line of Auburn was with
and at leisure in England.
γ parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Fletcher,
From the fourth grade, Miss Lena L.
Miss Laura Hill, after acting for a
called here by
r a few days last week,
Franck teacher, the following were pro- while as stenographer for the ilrm, had
the illness of Mrs. Fletcher.
moted to the fifth grade:
become an active partner in Shaw & Co.,
Miss Sadie Swallow of Sherbrooke, P. Harlan Abbott
Ora Maxim
Paris Hill.
Maxim
Kaluh
Krackett
recentKoliert
bas
Richard Mlllett was filling hie first!
Q., formerly of South Paris,
Kathleen MeWhorter
Pearl Burnett
ly been a guest of Miss Mildred Parlin Harol<l Cash
pastorate as Methodist minister in ai
Carrie Moore
here
for
a
week,
and relatives
Lillian Newtoo
small town in Maine.
Sa<lle C'ark
Herman Noye·
Annie Clifford
Mias Marion Tyler bad married and
Hunter (>r<tway
Capt. Alfred A. Starbird of the United IK>rle Cummin**
settled down on a farm, whose special
Walter Palmer
States Army, accompanied
by Mrs. Wllfre.1 Oavee
Helen l'aie mon
product was Porter apples.
his Marji>r1e Kilwarde
is
visiting
Starbird and child,
Gordon Power·
Helen Kmelev
Stephen Clifford, after giving up the
K-ther Pratt
Martha Fletcher
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starbird.
idea of becoming a doctor, had gone to
Kecord
(torts Hatch
tiweniio'yn
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Keuney of Robert Hicks
Konahl Simpson
teaching, and was principal of a high
Eleanor Slmpeon
Jackson
school in a Massachusetts town.
tndolpb have been visiting relatives How.ird
Star bird
ne Johnson
Uleuna
I
M
ax
Mr. Kenney
-e for the past few days.
Superintendent Jones, with a most exJames Wheeler
Johnson
will remain Ralph
s returned, Mrs. Kenney
conferred the
Lewis Wood worth
cellent short address,
Kether Llbby
Martin
r three weeks.
Margaret
diplomas upon the ten young men and
io
the
fourth
The following pupils
nine young women in the graduating
Mrs. N. G. Elder was in Portland last
have not been absent, tardy or class.
tek to attend the graduation of her grade
the
dismissed
Of the members of the graduating
year:
during
;>hew, Richard Garland, from PortWllfre.1 Davee
Harlan Abbott
class, it it probable that Brooks and
ed II igh School.
llowant Jackson
Ralph Johnson
McPbee will go to the University of
Doris Cummlnjrs
Mr and Mrs. C. E. McArdle have j^>ne Doris Hatch
Maine, Clifford to Bates, and Spear to
Hester Or 1 way
Schenectady, N. T., where they will
Wesleyan.
ml some weeks with their daughter,
Col. Wm. B. White.
Mrs. tl. D. McAlister.
Koy E. Strickland.
Col. Wm. B. White, who died at his
a serious but
imperative
Following
1rs. C. Ellis McAllister left Wednes home in
Quincy, Mass on the lti'h, surgical operation, Mrs. Agnes, wife of
tu visit her old home in St. Stephen,
he age ol 78 years, was a native of
a;
Howard D. McAlister, of North Paris,
ii., and attend the wedding of a rela- Pans, s<>n of Capt. Ueztleel Wnite. In
died Tuesday evening at the Central
'.
she expects to be goue about
early manhood he went to Massachusetts Maine General Hospital at Lewiston.
ee weeks.
ami aettled in Abington, where be learn- Mrs. McAlister was the daughter of
ed the trade of shoemaker.
a special village corporation meetMr. and Mrs. Calvin B. Keene of North
When the war broke out he joined the Buckfield, and was 3S years of age. She
l' Friday evening, it was voted to buy
as
lieu<
feet of hose, to be paid for out of Twelfth Massachusetts Infantry
leaves a husband and four children, three
he was trans·.
year's assessment. A quorum of tenant. On Aug. 20, 1S01,
boys and one girl, the oldest fifteen
a
as
Massachusetts
to
20th
the
ferred
ν
were oat.
and the youngest six years of age. Her
to
was
and
major
promoted
captain,
is the first break in a family of
•s Ethel C. Crockett is
attending May 1, 1863, and to lieutenant-colonel death
nine children of Mr. and Mr·. Keene.
nencement this week at Bates Col- Oct.
the
command
He
rose
to
IStti.
15,
She is survived by six brothers, and two
where she was a former student. of the
Eighteenth Massachusetts, and sister*, Mrs. F. A. Turner and Mrs. L.
who are ocne of a house party
wns mustered out as colonel, May 2, M.
Winslow, both of South Paris.
ng a cottage at Lake Auburn for 1S&1
the
Mr·. McAlister won
highest
t'v occasion.
After the war he established himself esteem of all who came in contact with
of
shoe
a
manufacturer
as
Boston
a
in
pa'·
school
one
of
the
the
lents of
enjoyed
goes
high
her, and
sympathy every
he moved to Quincy out to the bereaved
family.
Friday at the cottage of Capt. F. terns, and in 1808
Penneseeewassee Lake, where he made eyesbades, spectacle
'ribou on
Tbe funeral Friday afternoon was atwas a
tended by D L. Joslin of Norwny, with
•four boatloads took advantage of cases and leather novelties. He
Rev. C H. Young of West Paris assist'(.iportunity. They made the trip by public spirited citizen.
and
twice
was
White
married,
Col.
t car and boat.
ing. Mr·. McAlister'· mother, the six
and
are
but
all
dead,
had three children,
brothers and two sister·, were all presy J Bird, who has a position with his only near relative Is a sister, Mr·.
ent, the father, Mr. Keene, being conMrs. fined to hi· bed from a recent fall. Bur'kje rubber company in Providence, Alfred H. Jackson of South Paris.
1 is spending a two weeks' vacation Jackson
and daughter, Miss Nellie ial was at West Paris.
*
h his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson, were in Quincy to attend the
There was a large quantity of beautiof Everett, funeral.
γΊ.
Miss Harrington
ful fiowers, the list of tbe several pieces
Vus., is also a guest there.
The funeral on Thursday was attend- being:
There was a
i'he Berlin Sunday excursion train was ed with military honors.
Pillow. "wife"—Huaban·!.
including all the em
CrtMenl, "mother"—Children.
p.ton Sunday, without any notice to large attendance,
and mother.
deleand
Creacent—Father
Four well filled cars con- ployee* of the White factory,
pj.eak of.
Wreath, "elater"— Brothers.
from
st tilted the train.
As in former years, gations from the Loyal* Legion,
F. A. Turner and family.
gladlollas—
Spray
of
the train K"es up at 1032 in the fore- flartsuff Post, G. Α. Κ of Rockland,
Bouquet pinks—Samuel Keene and family.
M. Winslow and famllv.
L.
stalks—
a
and
a
delegawas
Spray
he
member,
noon. and down at tt:00 in the afternoon. which
Spray gladlollas—Frank Keene and family.
tion from the Eighteenth Regiment AsWretth—U. W. Keene and wife, C. M. Keen e
\
ball team from Portland, in sociation, of which be war president. and wife.
t»
Crescent—Mr. and Mrs Charles Howe and
iutomobiles, went through here The service was closed with taps by the
»'
for
family.
<u«< o'clock Saturday, bound
bugler. Bearers were from the Sons of
Spray stalks— Deerlng Memorial Church.
i> imford to play a game scheduled at 3 Veterans and the United Spanish War
Spray stalks— Ml. Pleasant Bebekah Lodge.
■ok. Wouldn't it have made you V eterans.
Bouquet pinks— Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Marston.
Bouuuet pinks—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Bock.
as
that
to
a
think of such
cli
trip
38 mixed pinks—Neighbors.
twenty years ago?
Scroll—west Paris friends.
Base Ball.
Wreath—Willing Workers.
Γ (i Wheeler, well known in South
Basket— LadlesrAld.
Pans, has been elected superintendent
Pillow-V. I. S.
Two close and interesting games,
f schools io Newton, Mass. For the
Bouquet pinks—Mrs. Chas. Kdwanls.
different in the looks of
though
quite
Bouquet pinks—Hiram Lovejoy and family.
I ait two or three years Mr. Wheeler has
Bonquet pinks— L1II» Young.
the score, were played at the high school
been superintendent of schools in Paspinks—A. R. Knight.
Bouquet
Saturday afternoon. The first
Bouquet pinks—Henry Merry.
Previous to going to Pas- grounds
saic, Ν J.
was
between the regular Paris
pinks—K. L. Russell.
game
Bouquet
sa c Mr. Wheeler was
superintendent in lligfa School team and the alumni, and
Bouquet roaes Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whltten.
B. C· Lowe.
Wivath—Mrs.
Kverett, Mass.. and bad before that held was
the
for
the last game scheduled
Several bouqueta cut flowers—Friends.
the same position in other place·.
high school team for the season. ofIt 1was
to
The »tare sisessore, B. G. Mclntire of won by the alumni by the score
Card of Thanks.
Witerford, Ε M. Johnston of Brown- 0. The line-ep of the alumni team waa:
We wish to express our aincere thank·
ville, and J. J. Dearborn of Newburg,
E. Shaw, e.
to tbe neighbor· and friend· for the
Lowell, p.
were here on Friday for a meeting at
and
floral
8. Davis, s.s.
many kindnesses shown
the court house. They met the assessRaweon, lb.
tribute· given during our recent bereaveors of a number of the towns in this
Henry Shaw, 3b.
ment; also the choir for the beautiful
Η. T. Brim, 3b.
their
part of the county, examined
.mneic, and Mr. Joslin and Mr. Young
Blgelow, T3.
books and talked over matters in a
c.f.
Harry Shaw. Lloyd Davis,
for tbeir comforting word·.
rather informal way. This was one of
Harold Dunham, r f.
H. D. McAlister and Children.
tbe regular sessions of the itate astbir
the
newly
organgame
Following
North Pari·, Me., June 22, 1914.
sessors, and there was nothing of sp·- ized Paris town team played the first
ctai importance io connection with it.
with Norway. The
ALWAYS LEAD TO BE ITER
game of it* schedule,
was won by Norway by the score
HEALTH
Rev. Frank Penley Manley of the game
of 11 to 10, io the tenth inning.
Serious sicknesses start in disorders of
Newton Theological Institution, Newton
tbe atomach, liver and kidney·. Tbe
Center, Mass., who haa recently spent a
No Milk Train This Summer.
beat corrective and preventive ia Dr.
week of bis vacation with his grandfaThe summer schedule on the Grand King1· New Life Pill·. They purify tbe
ther, C. Freelaod Penley.ia fitting himself
for a missionary for the India field, Trunk goes into et >t next Sunday, blood—prevent constipation, keep liver,
and kidneya and bowels in healthy condiwhere his father and mother went in June 28. Contrary to vpeotation
milk tion. Give you better health by ridding
1^79, and where they now are. Mr. preliminary announce* V, the
For some tbe system of fermenting and gassy
Manley will graduate in another year. train will not be run this, *r.
»
from Wesl food·. Effective and mild. 25e. at your
Be rxpt-cta to be acoompanied to India years this train has been r.
sum
druggiat.
by his bride-elect. Mise Edith Argo, a Paris to Portland daily dun χ » the
minute·
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for all hurts.
Paris a t.
West
woman
mer,
leaving
and
young
worthy
accomplished
anc
mo
the
jing,
of Oregon
Dr. Charles Manley, a before six o'clock In
New Hathaway abirts jest received
fiv<
brother of Rev. Frank M., expect· to go leaving Portland on the return at
from tbe maker·. F. H. Noyee Co.
out with his brother a· a missionary I o'clock in the afternoon.
Other trains will run about aa usas
Haah physios react, weaken the bowels, will
physician. He i· now a member of the
time tablet lead to chronic constipation. Doaa's Bainleti
faculty of McMinnville College, McMinn during tb· summer, bai theher·.
diUj, SBq ι togg || |i| etQjpoe·
opeuli
received
beea
! have not jet
*111·, Ore.

j

>

I

I
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Waterford.
Negative,
Chadbourne,
William
Damm, Swaovllle; Letitia
Mitchell, Pownal; Harold Sawyer,
Farmington; The team prize of 912
was awarded to the affirmative, with
prize of $3 for best individual debate to

mother, Mra. Clara Hayden.
The missionary meeting of the Congregational church was held with Mrs.

Cold Bout Chicken
Mashed Potato

Sliced Bam

Olive·
Pickles
Fruit 8alad
Ε. N. Swett on Main Street Wednesday
Hot Rolls
Bread
afternoon. Subject, Japan.
Cbeeae
Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
Mrs.
Charlea A. Bichardson and
Saltlnee
Fred Chadbourne.
daughter Eva have been apending a week
Coffee
Tbe annual meeting of tbe trustees of with Mra. Richardson's sister, Mra.
Bananas
Oranges
the academy opened at nine o'clock
Shaw, at Naples.
of the sohool presoldest
member
Tbe
from
Tuesday morning and lasted nearly all
Misa Maud Ellen Pike graduates
was Mrs. Charlotte Hall Howe, now
day. A large amount of busineaa waa the New England Conservatory of Music ent
a student in
transacted. Officers for tbe ensuing year at Boston tbis week, the exercises taking past fourscore, who was
Oxford Normal Institute in 1849,.and tbe
were elected as follows:
on
Tuesday.
place
next oldest Mrs. Lucelia Morton, who
Pre·.—Kreelanrt O. Stan lev, Newton, Mass.
Mrs. H. D. Adkina and daughter Clara was a student In 1855.
The youngest
Vice Pres.-N. M. Marshall, M. D., Portland—
and
in
Turner
relatives
are
visiting
See.—Albert M. Rlcliarileon, Hebron.
alumnua was Richard Millett of tbe class
Bath.
Treas.—William E. Atwood, Hebron.
of 1910, 15 years of age.
Children's day was observed at the
Trustees for three years were elected
A call of the roll by olassea by tbe
Methodist church Sunday evening with
as follows:
secretary, M las Eva E. Walker, showed
an interesting program.
John D. Long, Hlngham, Mass.
Of the students
some interesting facts.
George M. Atwood, Parla.
Wright Bisbee is visiting relatives at of the old Oxford Normal Institute,
and
Hn lunne N. Foes, Jamaica Plain, Maes.
Ν.
and
Y.,
Troy,
Bennington, Vt.,
Three of the
there were 22 present.
Henry K. Stearns, Hebron.
will probably spend moat of the summer
Hugh ChUholm Letghton, New York, Ν. T.
graduates of 1889, Paris High School,
two
those
at
places.
rose to the call of their class, and from
Tuesday afternoon the class day exerHarold L. Cleveland has gone to West- that
cises of the class of 1914 were held in
year to the present, with the single
a grain mill.
in
work
to
R.
I,
the chufcb, with program aa previously erly,
exception of 1891, when there was no
Miss Emma Smith and Mrs. Mary Cole
graduation, every class was represented.
published.
are at Tanglewood, Miss Smith'a cot- The class of 1905 had
8, the class of
Following the class day exercises
on the lake.
tage
tbe
of
1913 bad 10, the class of 1914 bad 10. Of
there were dedicatory exercises
Bosof
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gurney
tbe other classes, each, from 1889 to tbe
Deacon William Barrows monument on
Bobbins cottage at the
The program included ton are at the
tbe campus.
present, had from one to five representasummer.
the
head of the lake for
tives. Tbe total number of graduates
several selections of music, and was
of
Millett
B.
Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
of Paris High School at tbe banquet was
opened with prayer by Rev. A. T. Mcare at the Swan cottage at the
99.
Wborter of South Paria^ A poem was Mass.,
lake for the summer.
President Alton C. Wheeler of the
read by Mrs. Annie B. Robinson. A
Hon. John A. Roberts, state commis- Alumni Association acted
most acpaper on "Early days at Hebron,1' writ- sioner of
the
to
is
confined
agriculture,
ten by Rev. G. M. Prentiss King. D. D.,
ceptably aa toastmaster at tbe speaking
rheumatism.
with
house
of thn class of '53, was read by Misa
following the banquet. Following bis
Mrs. D. L. Joslin and family are spendRuth Gott Pearce of the class of 1016.
opening remarks, a poem of much ina few weeks at the Sampson cottage
ing
terest was read by Mra. Agnea Morton,
Tbe dedicatory address waa given by
Mr. Joslin is employed
on Pike Hill.
John Stuart Barrows of Boston, Mass.,
largely devoted to former days of tbe
the Lunn Λ Sweet shoe factory at school. Toasts were then
at
the
closed
and the exercises
by
singing
responded to
Auburn, and spends Sunday with his ax follows:
of tbe Hebron centennial ode.
Dr. D. M. Stewart—"Our teachers."
Tuesday evening a large an 'ience en- family.
Mrs. Alice Marston is visiting in MidWallace A. Clifford, '04—"Our gradujoyed tbe commencement concert by
weeks.
a
few
for
ates."
the Lotus Quartette of Boston and Miss dleboro, Mass.,
on
factory
C.
Hunton
T.
The
knitting
N. D. Bolster—reminiscences of tbe
Dorothy Berry Carpenter, reader.
Marston Street began actual work Mon- school.
At 10 o'clock Wednesday the graduatwomen's
manufacturing
ing exercises were held in the church, day morning,
Shirley J. Rawson, '09—"Athletics."
And boys' hosiery. Repairs have put the
Albert D. Park—"Our schools of the
when a class of sixty-five received diploIn the
condition.
first-class
in
mas.
The program has already beeo building
are past."
floor
first
the
on
room
Principal John S. Carver—"The school
given. The address to the class was knitting
knitting machines, four of the
given by Frederick R. Dyer, Esq., of twenty-four
present."
machines and two winders. This
sewing
Buckfieid.
Superintendent Burr F. Jones—"The
John H. Desmond
of
is
in
room
charge
school of tbe future."
At 1 o'clock the commencement dinWhen running full
of Lowell, Mass.
All spoke in a happy vein, whether
ner was served at Sturtevant Home.
can turn out 140
the
factory
capacity
the
to
Prizes for the year, in addition
talking of past, present or future. In
dozen
day.
per
pairs
as
follows:
this connection it may be well to mention
debate as given above, are
Miss Annie WhUebouse, a student at
Jones mentioned as
Declamation. Girls. First prize, $10, Bliss Business College, Lewiston, is the that
is well to conKathryne Mary Stnrtevant, North Yar- new book-keeper for the Norway Lake two of the things which it the
future of
sider in connection with
mouth, Maine; second prize, $5, Grace Supply Co.
tbe school, courses in domestic science
Hertauu
Evelyn Liltlefield, Gardiner, Me. Boys.
roriiana
boats
motor
The
and agriculture, in accordance witb tbe
First prize, $10, John Bowers Matthews, ford Girl
began their regular tripe on ideals of tbe times.
Troy, Ν. Y ; second prize, Harold An- Lake Pennesseewassee Saturday.
After adjournment from the tables to
drew Manderson, Portland, Me.
Δ lex MacLean, who bas been at bis
two was
Lyford speaking contest, Colby Col- cottage for a few weeks, bas gone to the ball above, an hour or A. Porterspent
had
lege. Four special prizes, aggregating Florida to accompany Mrs. MacLean In social Intercourse. W.
of
♦100, the gift of W. H. Lyford, class of here. At tbe time he came she was ill a Victrola present, to take the place
ao orchestra, none being available for
1879, Colby College, were offered to and not able to take tbe journey.
that night, but it served about tbe same
young men from Maine preparatory
A line Is being put in by tbe Norway
schools. Third prize, $15, awarded to and Paris Street Railway to Lakeside purpose as an orchestra—that is, as an
to conversation.
John Bowers Matthews, Troy, Ν. Y.
Farm on Crockett Ridge, to supply light accompaniment
At a short meeting of tbe Alumni AsIn the girls1 division of gymnasium and
to that farm, tbe farm of
power
the evening, tbe byin
sociation later
work two prizes were offered, based on John
Shepard and the pumping station. laws were amended so that tbe annual
attendance and excellence of work.
to
tbe
bas
A.
Walker
Richard
gone
meeting instead of coming in August
First prize, $5, was awarded to Kath- Kineo House as cook.
shall be held at the time of the annual
ryne Mary Sturtevant, North Yarmouth,
A special meeting of tbe Woman's Reas folMe.; second prize. $3, Winifred Mar- lief Corps will be bald at Woodmen's banquet. Officers were elected
lows:
guerite Hollis, Canton, Me.
Hall Tuesday afternoon to make comPresident—Clarence L. RM Ion.
The Leavitt Composition Contest.
plete arrangements for tbe annual campVice-President—Wallace A. Clifford.
Three prizes, aggregating $10, the gift fire which will be held at Grange Hall
Secretary—Miss Eva E. Walker.
of Mrs. William Leavitt, were offered to on
Ruth Bolster.
Tuesday, the 30th, at 10 o'clock. The Treasurer—Miss
Mrs. Alta Rankin,
Executive Committee
the freshman class for the best composihave been invited to be presfollowing
M. Merrill, Mrs. Maud Brings, Perclval
tion on any temperance subject. First ent: Parker Post and Corps of Lovell; Chester
E. Hathaway, Mrs. Mary Shurtleff.
prize, $5. Leta Alvena Weymouth, How- G. M. Corps, North Waterford; William
land, Me.; second prize, $3, Margaret K. Kimball Post and Circle of South UUUUHSAND UULLIS WliA&bfl ItlL
Emma Green, Skowhegan, Me ; third
SYSTEM.
Paris; Brown Post and Corps of Bethel;
prize, $2, Stanford Lawrence Miller, Au- A. A. Dwiua) Post and Corps of Mechanic
Cnntioued coughs, cold· and bronof
and
Post
gusta, Me.
Roberts
Corps
A.
T.
Falls;
chial troubles are depressing and weakOxford; Z. L. Packard Corps of Hebron; en the system. Loss of weight and apScholarship Prizes.
Post and Corps of
A.
Barrows
William
Oet a 50c.
petite generally follow.
$10—Highest rank in Greek, Florence West Sumner.
boi tie of Dr. King's New Discovery toIna Sawyer, La Grange, Me.
Ellen Jane Guthrie Pingree
Mrs.
The
day. It will stop your cougb.
310—Highest rank in Latin, George
Nichols, who died on the 16th at her first dose helps. The beat medicine for
Lawrence Evans, Biddeford, Me.
summer home at Wintbrop Beach, Mass.,
throat
$10—Highest rank in English, Ruth was a native of Norway, daughter of stubborn coogbs, colds and all
and long troubles. Mr. Ο. H. Brown,
Gott Pearce, Glen Arm, Md.
Marsh
Luther Farrar and Elizabeth
Muscatine, Ala., writes: "My wife was
$10—Highest rank in German, Kath'Dexter) Pingree. She was born April sick during the bot summer months and
ryne Mary Sturtevant.
T.
Edward
1844. Sbe married Capt.
I honestly believe Dr. King's New Dis$10—Highest rank in French, Clarence 18,
Nichols, who died a few weeks since. covery saved her life.1' Good for chilCrombie Po, Bassein, Burma.
her
when
until
in
Maine
1895,
lived
dren. 50c. and 91.00 at your druggist.
$10—Highest rank in mathematics, Tbey
and
North older son entered Harvard College,
Marston Leadbetter Beverage,
and
to
moved
Cambridge,
then
they
Haven, Me.
Bora.
later to Boston. Sbe leaves two sons.
$10—Highest rank in science, Marston
There will be a special meeting of
Leadbetter Beverage.
In Portland, June 18, to tbe wife of William E.
Oxford Lodge of Ark Mariners on Wed$10—Highest general rank in all
for tbe Atwood, of Hebron, a son, William E. Atwoixl,
to
plans
complete
evening
nesday
Jr.
studies for the year, Clarence Crombie
visit to Readfield on Friday, tbe 26th.
In Anburn, June 17, to tbe wife of CUston
Po.
Lawrence P. Fox, who in company Mcalllster, a eon.
Stanin
music, Clyde
$10—First prize
In
Rumford, Jnne 14, to the wife of D. Bradlast
Park
with George Jones ran Central
ford Andrews, a daughter.
ley Murch, South Casco, Me.
died at Damariscotta Mills last
In Norway, June 14, to the wife of Howard
summer,
in
mucic, Virginia
£5—Second prize
Knightly, a daughter.
week of tuberculosis of tbe apine.
to the wife of Earl Norton,
Mary Bean, West Minot, Me.
Tbe state encampment of the Grand a In Porter, June 9,
«laughter.
Teachers' Examination.
Army and allied bodies in Lewiston last In Stoneham, June 19, to tbe wife of Jesse
week was attended by a number of the Adams, a daughter.
Examination of teachers for state cerveterans and ladies from Norway.
tificates of elementary grade will be held
Married.
on Saturday, June 27, in a number of
Champion Riding Experts.
the towns and cities of the state. In
In West Pari·, June 15, by Bev. C. H. Young,
Oxford County the two places selected
SHOWS HAVE Mr. Fred 11. Andrews and Miss Imogene M.
are Norway and Rumford, at the high WHEELER BROS. CIRCUS
both of Woodstock.
Karnum,
examination
The
school in each place.
GREAT EQUESTRIAN FEATURES.
In Bethel, June 19, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
continues from 8:30 A. M. to 5 p. m., the
Ralph Amos King and Miss Alice H. Brown,
both of Greenwood.
time being divided into periods for the
Tbe new and wonderful EuropeaD
In Rum ford, June 16, by Rev. Fr. J. A. Laseveral studies, and this division of the arenic features that bave been added to Flamme, Mr. Peter Dupres of Riley and Miss
of Rumford
time will be strictly observed.
KxeUla
Shows
appearing In Melanson
the Wheeler Bros.
Rumford, June 15, by Rev- Fr. J. A. Labore Thursday, July 2, are many and Flamme, Mr. Ernest Thlbodeau and Miss
SKIN
ITCHY
CURES STUBBORN,
varied, but none stand out so promi- Blanche Poulln, both of Rumford.H. L. Hanson,
TROUBLES
June 14, by Rev.
nently in the brilliant galaxy of star fea- Mr.In Rumford,
L. Mcader and miss Amy L. Lovejoy,
"I could scratch myself to pieces" is ture acts as tbe LeRoy Sexton Troupe, both Guy
or Rumford.
often beard from sufferers of eczema, now seen for the first time in America.
In Watervllle, June 15, by Rev. Fr. Martin,
Bernard Vincent Cunton of Rumford an I
tetter, itch and similar skin eruptions. These clever people are acknowledged Mr.
Ida May L'Abbe of Watervllle.
Miss
Don't scratch—stop the itching at once tbe champion riding experts of Europe,
with Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment. and appear In what is classed as tbe
Died.
Its first application starts healing; the only original equestrian acts known to
red, rough, scaly, itching skin is soothed the circus for the past half century.
In Lewlston, June 16, Mrs. Agnes, wife of
by the healing and cooling medioines. Their simplest feats are not within tbe
38
Mrs. C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Island, III., raoge of accomplishment of tbe average Howarit D. McA Meter, of North Paris, aged
after using Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint- equestrian, and tbeirmore heroic efforts years.
In Bethel, June 21, Walter F. Lawrence, aged
They about 38 years.
ment, writes: "This is the first time in are the bane of envious rivals.
In Frye, June 15, Mrs. Iva (Hllunan), wife of
their dextrous indifor
ninevearsl have been free from the are noted
Charles Taylor, aged 29 years.
50c. vidual and
Guaranteed.
dreadful ailment."
conjunctive performances,
In Wlnthrop, Mass., June 15, Mrs. Ellen Jane
at your druggist.
which embrace a series of riding and Guthrie Pingree Nichols, formerly of Norway,
70 years, 1 month, 27 days.
Amerthe
aged
to
new
athletic stunta entirely
In Qulncy, Mass., June 16, Col. William B.
At the annual encampment of the Deican arena, concluding with simulta- White, formerly of South Paris, aged 78 years.
the
of
partment of Maine, Grand Army
In Stow, June 13, John A. Stevens.
neous bounding leaps from the ground
In Portland, Juoe 18, Will Gill of Bethel, aged
Republic, in Lewiston last week, Maj. to the backs of the horses. The certain38
eleoted
was
years.
Brunswick
Eaton
of
Ray P.
all their
which
with
of
execution
In
Dlxfleld, June 13, Mrs. Îtta, wife of John
The reports ty
department commander.
are accomplished gives a finished Hutchinson, aged 87 years.
feats
show a total membership for the state of touch that is so frequently lacking in
In Dlxfleld, June 13, Daniel W. AMdber, aged
85 years, 11 months.
3597, a decrease of 295 in the last year. ordinary riders.
The Leroy-Sexton
In West Peru, June 10, Mrs. Jtannette, wife
Mrs. Ruth H. Eaton of Skowhegan was
in tbe of Daniel Fletcher, aged 75 years.
not
are
however,
alone,
Troupe
chosen president of the National Relief Wheeler Bros.
contingent.
Equestrian
Corps, and Minnie A. Perkins of Augus- There are many other riders of both
ta president of the Ladies of the G. A.
with
sexes whose names are synonymous
R.
the best and greatest in equestrian
The
grass on the
achievements and tbe majority of whom
HOT WEATHER TONIC AND
famiIllustrious
of
riding
are
Paris Hill.
at
farm
progeny
L. Chase
HEALTH BUILDER
lies, thus combining acquired akill with
M. ATWOOD.
GEORGE
Are you run down—nervous—tired?
Tbey represent
hereditary genius.
Is everything you do an effort? You are
school and style of ridingevery
WILL ANTONB wishing a piano take
not lazy—youaresiok! Your stomach,
bounding, jockey, somersaulting,hurdle,
liver, kidneys, and wbtfle system need a menage, and race ridera and heroic a very floe new mahogany upright, latest
Prefer to place It In reliable
tonic. A tonic and health builder to
style.
boreemanship of tbe frontier.
who might consider purchasing
drive out the waste matter—build you
family
RidCossack
of
A Company
genuine
if instrument pleases and terms
up and renew your strength. Nothing ers In native costume, give an exhibi- later
scarf.
better than Electric Bitters. Start to- tion of Daring Whirlwind Riding, which are made satisfactory. Chair and
Free delivery. Early reply will oblige.
day. Mrs. James Duncan, Haynesville,
Positively
been equalled.
never
bas
52
Me., writes: "Completely cured me af- the greatest aot of ita kind ever offered Write B. d. F., this office.
ter several doctors gave me up." 50c.
NOTICE.
any traveling organization.
by
and $1 00 at your druggist.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for cut·.
Ward Pike of Danville Junction, clerk been duly appointed administrator of the
is said to bave estate of
in
a store in Auburn,
I8AAC FULLER, late of Buckfleld,
Never sold so many Panama bats so taken In tbe ordinary course of trade a
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
early in the season. Stock is getting few days since a silver dollar bearing In
All persona bavins
as the law directe.
bonds
low, but we can fit you. Our Panamas tbe date of 1804. Tbia is a valuable demanda against the estate of said deoeaaed
by Mr. Noyes ooln. It has been supposed that there are desired to present the aame for settlement,
are personally selected
thereto are requested to make
at the manufacturer's. $3.98 to $5. F. were in exlstenoe only four of these and all Indebted
payment Immediately.
H. Noyes Co.
someI·
them
F. EUGENE FULLER.
1914.
of
June
letb,
coins, and tbe price
85-27
Misa Laura J. Sargent, for more than thing large.
NOTICE.
forty years a teacher in the Bangor pubOver 6000 people attended the centenThe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
lic schools, died Thursday after a long nial celebration of tbe town of Sanger· has been duly appointed administratrix D. B.
illness. She retired a few years ago and ville on tbe 13th. The historical sketch N. with the will annexed of
ELLBN W. BEMI8, late of Lovell.
received a pension from the state.
of the town was by Hon. J. F. Sprague In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
feature was s bonds as the law directs. All persons having deOne
Dover.
Interesting
of
said deceased are
Clothing cleaned, repaired, dyed,
of oongratulatlon from Sir mands against tbe estate offor
settlement, and
desired to present the aame
preened in our tailor shop. F. H. Noyes cablegram
Hiram Maxim of London, the town's all Indebted thereto are requested to make payCo.
ment Immediately.
most distinguished son.
ELLEN F. POOB.
June 16th, 1914.
Belts, hosiery, neckwear in large va*
25 27
GET RID OF THE TORMENT OF
of new goods to show you. F. H.

Superintendent

—

Grass for Sale.
standing

riety
Noyes Co.
healthy

unhealthy

Itch I Itch! Itch 1—Scratch I Scratch! Scratch!
Try
The mora you scratch, the worse the Itch.
Doaa's Ointment. For eczema, any skin Itching.

SOeabox.

RHEUMATISM.

Remember bow apry and active you
backImpure were before you bad rheumatism,
scbe, swollen, aching Joints, and stiff,
that
way
painful muscle·? Want to feel

man I· a king la bis own right; an
For
man an unhappy slave.
blood and sluggish liver, use Rnrdock Blood
Bitters. On the market 35 years. 1100 a bottle.

▲

Foley
You oan—just
clear the
ney Pills. Vor tbey quickly
cause
that
your
ι blood.of the poisons
again?

take

Kid-

pain, miaery and tormenting rheums▲ocldents will happen, bnt the best regulated I tlsm. 8. E. Newell A Co., Paria. A. E.
such
for
Oil
famines keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
> Shurtleff à Co.» So. Paris.
emsrgaaoie*. Two sises, SB and SOo at all stores.

James

À Sale of Great Importance to You
Coats, Suits, Wool Dresses
and Wool Skirts are
in This Sale
to
price reductions are heavy enough to make it a decided object
values like this escape you.
you to buy now. You cannot afford to let

The

WOOL DRESSES

SUITS
One

$25.00

One

$22.50
$21.50.

One

Other Suits

at a

Marked Down

to

$16.50

Marked Down

to

$15.00

Marked Down to

$14.50

saving from $2.50

to

ON SALE FOR

OTHER DRESSES

$7.50.

$12.50

Marked Down

Coats

Three $10.00

and

Many

of the Coats

Three

$8.50

$9.00
at

a

saving

of $2.00 to

quality BedImported Eponge and Fancy Mixtures,
MARKED DOWN TO $5.98.
One LOT SKIRTS, includes $5 98 and $4.98
values in Serges, Panama, several styles, MARKED
DOWN TO $3.9S.
ONE LOT SKIRTS regular $3.98 values, in

to

$9.50

to

$7.50

$4.50.

grey and browa mixtures marked down to $2 49.
ONE LOT MISSES' SKIRTS, grey and brown

$5.00

mixtures,

great reduction.

regular $2.98

DO IT NOW

But

from backache, headaches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secretions are irregular of passage and unnatural in appearance, do not delay.
Help the kidneys at once.
Dean's Kidney Pills are especially for
disorders—they act where others
If you suffer

us

they

If it is
we

kidney

Over one hundred thousand people have recommended them. Here's a
case at homo:
•'For several years one of my family
suffered from sharp pains through the
small of hie back," says Mrs. Elmer
South Paris.
Stiles of Western Ave
"He bad dizzy spells, felt tired and was

If You

spare about
It is

Props.,

Help us
Offerings Ρ If

are

to have a

If You Want
If You Want

again

You

to

same

not convinced Don't

are

It Will Do You

I

Suit

No Harftl to Visit

buy Furnishings

Just

a

Hat

straw

for Your

Something

this week for

new

Latest".

Our

goods.

Us, Satisfy Yotlf-

Boy self.

Mr. Noyes is in Boston
Personal selection insures "The

buyer

with

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY AT OUR STORES
Personal Guarantee behind everything.

thereof be given to all persons Inbe
terested, by causing a copy of this order to
weeks successively In the Oxthree
published
South
at
a
ford Democrat,
newspaper published
a
Parts, In said County, thai they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
the
9
of
at
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1914,
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
Tennie E. King late of Oxford, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
there
by Alice M.King Wilson, the executrix
In named.
Elvira W. Andrew· late of Woodstock, deceased ; flrst account presented for allc *ance by
Frank It. and Alva M. Andrews, executors.
Daniel P. Pike late of Hiram, deceased:
flrst account presented for allowance by Edward
C. Walker, executor.
deCynthia A. Cole late of Woodstock,
ceased: flrst account presented for allowance by
Alva M. Andrews, executor.
Fred L Pnlsifer late of Sumner, deceased;
Inheritpetition for determination of collateral admlnle·
ance tax presented by I. Oscar Swift,

our

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
Χ 3ΝΓ

trator.

Lucien VP. Foster late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral Inherittax presented by Clarence E. Foster, ad-

ance

ministrator.

For Men, Women,

Herald B. Heent late of Oxford, deceased;
flrst account presented for allowance by
Sylvester C. Keeue, administrator.

Boys, Girls

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

Lnelen W. Foster late of Paris, deceased ;
flrst account presented for allowance by Clarence
E. Foster, administrator.
«race E Martin et ale, formerly of Greenwood, wards; flrst account presented for allowance by Edward W. Penley, guardian.

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

Marlon A. Beasey late of Paris, deceased;
Winflrst account presented for allowance by
Held C. and Alvln S. Bessey, executors.

mon wear.

Thomas Warren late of Upton, deceased;
estate
petition for an allowacne out of personal
presented by Ida Warren, widow.

Don't fail to see my line before

buying your

Sarah 8. Bartlett late of Norway, deceased; petition that Graco L. Bartlett or some other
of
suitable person be appointed as administrator
the estate of said deceased presented by said
belr.
minor
a
Grace L. Bartlett, guardian or
A DDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.

shoes.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

D. PARK, W«-.

Maine.

South Paris,

he
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator of the

estate of
Akkington Mason, late of Bucklleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
)
demands against the estate of said decease
are desired to present the same for seulement,
make
to
are
requested
and all Indebted thereto

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
No. 200. 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM In South
ami
Pari*, Me., under a goo<l state of cultivation
devoted principally to small fruit : Apple, Pear,
Cut·
Grape, Raspberry an<l Strawberry raising. crona
8 tons No. 1 bay, besides other annuai

Carroll Mason.

NOTICE.

she
The subscriber hereby Rives notice that
of the
has been duly appointed administratrix
of
estate
MARY E. WELLS, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
are
demands against the estate of said deceasedand
desired to present the same for settlement,
All Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

BUNGALOW COTTAGE, each
,...
person of moderate meaaa aceds. Why?
Because there an alz finished rooms, two un
lloe pUM1 u acre of Ikftd,
flnUhert
SPLENDID

...

mi

M

«ΓΛ»to.

»

This raise all your vegetablea, hMdy to ettberNorway
■Uble, SOxiS, tie-up ami general storage.
be
place will appeal to one wanting light farming or Par1a low Ux ud |uanBoe rale.—can
a
village.
prosperous
„,h, for ΛΙ,„
and to
living near
$1100.
bought
Price #1*0. Comeaoon.

enjoy

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

BANNIS.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

OSCAB W. BHOWN, late of Greenwood.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
settleare desired to present the same for
to
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
make payment Immediately.
BROWN.
O.
ROY
Jnne 16th, 1914.
I have
,25-27.
Scrim Nets
NOTICE.
he I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor of the last1
of
testament
will and
MARTHA D. PRATT, late of Paris,
I In the County of Oxford, deceased, an ρ given
bonds aa the law directs. AU persons having
demand· against the estate of said deceased
lie same for settlement,
I are desire 1 to present
and all Indebted thereto ate requested to make
payment Immediately.
W A LTER L. OR AY.
June 1Mb, 1914.

NETS!

FLY

In

It Paye to

uee a

Cord Nets from 75c

75

cents to

Fly Net

to

$1.75.

on

your horsa

Leather Net»

2Λ-27

Main St..

Μ ΟΤΙ CE.

j

CASTORIA
TU KM Ym Hm Atom Βμ«Μ
\

to

$a.oo.

«***■«

Norway, Main·.

NOTICE.
»hI The subscriber hereby fires notice thai lui
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be baa
bu been duly appointed executrix of tbe
been duly appointed administrator of the
will and testament of
estate of
JOSEPH M. COWAN, late of Porter,
JOHN F. 8HEDD, late of Waterfonl,
In the Count/ of Oxford, deceased, and siren
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH persons hating
u tbe law direct·.
bondi
bonds as the law directs. All persons having,
acatut tbe estate of said deeeaaed
Bank Book Lost
demands against the estate of said deceased demand·
to present tbe same for settlement,
desired
are
for
settlement,
same
the
|
Frank E. Lovqjoy of Paris, Maine, havlni are desired to present
Indebted thereto are requested to make
boo* and all Indebted thereto are requested to make and all
given notice as required by law that nia
payment immediately.
of deposit Number 8753, In the South Paria 8av
payment Immediately.
BLIZA P.COWAN.
June
16tb, 1911.
EDGAR K. SHEDD.
June 16th, 1914.
Ing* Bank, has been lost and that he desires ι
25-37
duplicate book of deposit Issued to him, nottoc 25-27
Is hereby given that unless said missing deposit
book la presented to the Treasurer of said Bant
within alx months a duplicate book of depoall
toiitamaoi**
will be lasued.
for sale, at
20 odd tone of
SOUTH PARIS 8AV1NG8 BANK.
Treaa
M.
Atwood,
George
By
I
26-ft The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.
Sooth Paris, Maine, Jane 23,1914.

|

$1.50

$1.00.

James N- Favor,
91

Agency,

Maine.

Norway,

baa been
estate of

good hay

of

much for it and
with under·

so

the

most

separate way·

out to the Extent of Investigat-

GOODS UP TO DATE.

Ordebkd:
That nottce

Hay For Sale

The

same.

duality and Value FOR YOU

If You Are to

PROBATE
of the estates
persons Interested In cither
hereinafter named:
At a l'robate Court, held at Pads. In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of June. In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. The follow ng
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby

121-»

we can

just
Hats, Shirts and in fact everything.

ing Our
Buy.

To all

ΜΛ

suit of clothes

Won't Tou

NOTICES.

ment Immediately.
Jane 16th, 1914.

the

just

money up into lots of

We Are Working for all the Time.

Pills—the same that Mrs. Stiles

Jue 16th, 1914.

a

It Is

On a friend's advice, we
got Doan's Kidney Pill· and they gave
prompt relief, In fact, made a great improvement in every way. Doan's Kidney
Pills have our highest endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's

25-27

our

want the most for our money.

wear,

all ran down.

L.

have their influence with you

have to divide

"Make Both Ends Meet".

fall.

payment Immediately.

Arguments

Are Not Selling

slip gradually
kidney complaint.

Co.,

$<.98.

Togs"

"Price

The appalling death-rate from kidney
dlaease le due largely to the fact that the
little kidney troubles are usually neglected until they become serious. The
slight symptoms often give place to
chronic disorders and the sufferer may
Into some serious form of

Foster-Mllburn
Bnffalo, Ν. Y.

now

BLUE STORES

South Parie People Should Hot Wait
Until It Ii Too Late.

bad.

skirts

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Kidney

to

ONE LOT $S.oo SKIRTS of best

Marked Down to
at a

$2.50

ford Cord,

Plaid Balmacaan Coats

Children's Coats

from

DRESS SKIRTS

Coats

Marked Down

saving

at a

$3·5θ·

LADIES' COATS
Four

Serge, very
Copenhagen,
This is an unusually good value,
ONLY $4.49.

One lot of Dresses Beet Quality
tan, navy, reseda and

stylish models, in
neatly trimmed.

■ΟΤΙ ox.
The eabeerlber hereby (tree settee IM he
baa been duly appelated execator of the leal
will and teetameat of
JAMB8 Β POLLAND, late ef Oxford
In the Cooatr of Oxford, deoeeeed, aad give·
bonds aa the law dlneta. All pereo·· having
the aetata of mm deoeeeed are
demand·
oeetred to praaaat the aaaa for lettle·—t, awt
to make pay·
all tadeMaa thereto are

•TnWff·
9ΜΠ

%τ·α

B06C0B r. «TAFLBS.

PBOVEl

OOESHT IIIIS

Hot

W eather
is Sure.

ITS TRUE WORTH?

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.
Qorraspondsnce on topics ot Intei—t to the ladle*
It solicited. Address: Editor HomKiiui'
Colukx, Oxford Dtawat, South Put·, Me

Household Help·.
The odor of printer'· ink Md cedar ii
write us this:
not at all agreeable to moth·. An ordi"We commenced selling "L. F." At· nary trunk lined with olean newapapera,
There are under wbioh a number of email piece· of
wood's Medicine in 1868.
not many days when we do not sell wood from oigar boxe· bave been laid,
make· almost aa sate a storage place for
from one to three bottles."
clothing as an expensive cedar obest.

Clinton, Maine,

L. Decker & Son of

Clinton is NOT a big city. It'· only
A very convenient artiole to bave in a
of hundreds of places where even a house Is a smooth, strong slick, about
40 Incbee long, witb a deep notob in one
bigger demand exists all the time.
end. Witb this pictures may be lifted
"
"
Atwood 'β Med- by tbe wires from their hooka, oleaned
L. F.
The reason f
and replaced, thus saving tbe climbing
icine, for over 60 years, has afforded reand down on a stepladder, which Is
one

Buy The

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR

up

lief from stomach troubles, biliousness,

constipation

and liver

Try it today
vineed.

—

so

complaints.

penciled letter whioh
keep a long while, lay it In

If you have

a

you want to
a shallow disb and cover it with skimmed milk. When tbe paper ia thoroughly soaked through, let the milk drain off
and dry psper very gradually. This
makes the writing so fast that it cannot
be easily rubbed out.

be benefitted and con·

35 cents Big Bottle.

tiresome to a woman.

FREE Sample.

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

that bsve been burnt
should never be filled with soda water,
for, although this removes the burnt
portion, it also mskes tbe saucepan lia-

Saucepans

Will

Dry Air Kind.

Cold

The

r__«
each

Keep Your Food and Save You Money

ψ- and

Prices $6.50 up.

better loaf than
you have evermade
before—vour9 if
you will only
specify William .Tell
when you
order flour.

$12.00 to $16.00.
Write for

Catalogue

There is

nothing

to

help

that when you need money you cin turn ti your
check book and write a check for the amount desired.
so

it.

Don't suffer longer with

NORWAY, MAINE.

No matter how chronic

Beat 2 ounces of butter to a cream
with 3 ounces of sugar; add yolks of
four eggs, a teaspoonful of orangeflower
Then
water and grated rind of a lemon.
add 4 ounces of flour and tbe stiff whites
<>( 4 eggs. Fill small pans, well buttered, with batter and cover tliem with
split almouds and powdered sugar. Bake
in a moderate oven for halt an hour.

helpless
your case may be, you can get
permanent relief by taking
or

liow

yun think
quick and
nature's remedy, "SEVEN BARKS." Get at
the root of the disease, and drive the nric
acid and all other poison· out of your
system for good. "SEVEN BASKS" bas

been doing this successfully for the past
43 years. Price 50 cents per bottle at
all druggists or from the proprietor,

DELIICEUSE9

Use tbe madeliene recipe for these,
but m iking them Into very small cakes.
WLen baked, split open and All them

marebniallow cream, whipped,
as
desired
flavored
and
No In nweetened
WASTED— Representative Agents.
Write
vestment. Money making proposition.
tbem
Put
together again and dip
Immediately for dettlle. Distributing and Com- tbem in fondant
with
flavored
icing
22-·»
mercial Co., 689 Broadway, New York.
lemon, orange, strawberry, coffee and

cordially invited

are

to

our

riRS. L. C. SMILEY

pistachio.

GERMAN BOILED PUDDING

Take

molasses, 1-2
pound
pound of flour, 1-4 pound of suet, 1 tea-

fcr Kidney and BladdaTrouiJes

BOMBAY SPECIAL

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

Take 1 2 pound of finely grated fresh
cocoanut, boiled 8 or 10 minutes in »

pint of milk. Beat 5 eggs ligbtly with
1 4 pound of freab butter and sugar to
When tight and well mixed,
taste.
strew with a penny sponge cake, grated
and crumbled; stale lady flDgers will answer nicely. Stir gradually into the cocoanut and milk, which should have
Pour into a dish lined
time to coo).
with good puff paate and bake from 30 to
45 minutes.

car Backache,

RKeumatism.
Kidneys «ί

x

Λ. L.

sH

Ο-

U HT Li Κ ITIf ft CO,

CI.ARK DRUG CO.,

CABBOT CHBE8E BALLS

Bladder.

Cottage, neufchatel, or any aoft
cheese, made into small ball· rolled In
raw carrot· that have been chopped
fine. Try this with a salad.

South Parla.

Norway, Maine.

MOCK CUEKBY PIB

has Become

a

Necessity.

nay
description
Anyone tending
whether an
quickly aicertaln
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
<ent free. Oldest tpency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
■ptcial notice, without charge. In the
a «ketch and
our opinion free

machine used on the farm that you
many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine.

<*an

put to

so

no

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
where your engine comes in.
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want Our prices are

right,

come

and

see us.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy ii you are smart-

Scientific American.

Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of any icientiUc Journal.
rear; four month». |L Sold by all

INSURANCE.
kinds of insurance placed by

CBKAM CHICKEN

Put 1

Maine.

Ground dripper Shoes

State of Maine.

In Conformity with the provisions of Section
15, of Chapter 33. of the Revised Statutes of
Maine, as amended by chapter 20β of the public
laws of 1913, deeming It for the best Interest of
the State, the Commissioner· of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all persona Interested. ami public hearing In the locality to be
affected, ami deeming It necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the Inland
flsh of the State hereby adopt the following
ueedful Rules and Régulations relating to the
Unies and pljicea In which and the circumstances
under which inland flsh may be taken In the
waters of ·· B" pond, the two West Richardson
the two East Richardson Ponds, and thj
aver ponds, situated In the town of Upton,
Township No. 4, Range 2, and In Lincoln and
M
Plantations, In the county of Ox-

Knds,

Scalloway

original.

good

During the

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

the slaughter of the gypsy
moth has been an active green beetle,
Here Is a
a tiger In the moth world
terrible creature Indeed—a creature of
Intrepid feroi-lty and magnificent το
raclty. Beside him the bog is a beast
of most delicate appetite. The green
beetle would devour ten times his
weight In gypsy uiotb caterpillars in a
single day and be ready to duplicate
this performance on the morrow. His
nominal two seasons of active life are
In

tions

wild orgy of slaying and feasting
ills spau of mortality includes a mere
fortnight of larval life aud two brief
summers of adult existence, represent
lug less than five months of activity
altogether, but during this time he will
normally devour nearly 050 gypsy moth
h

pupae as big as himself.
A single pair have been observed to eat
2.U00 caterpillars within eight weeks,
Cen
gluttony almost beyond belief.

caterpillars

or

—

tury.

Making Sur·.
Lord Sutlleld went with the then
At
i'rlnce or Wales to ludla In 1870
one place the governor felt uervoua because among Ills (teople there were a
number of political and religious fa

natics who might be ex|>ected to make
when
the
prince passed
trouble
He wa? strongly tempted to
through
lock them all up. but this would have
heeii a somewhat high handed action
aud the governor hesitated to en
iorce It
He mentioned his difficulty to one of
nie daughters.
"Hut why not give a garden party,
papa?*' she replied at once. "Invite
them all and keep them entertained
until the prince has passed through

So a fanatics' garden party was glv
en with great success -in the ground*
of the Jail.—London tixpress.

A Pious Advertisement.
following advertisement was
printed in the Pennsylvania Gazette
for June 21. 1787. The author of this
little masterpiece is supposed to be no
other than Franklin himself. "L>. K.."
The

then, stnnds for Deborah Franklin:

"Taken out of a pew in the church
months since a Com mou I'rayor
Book bound in red. gilt and lettered
D. F. on each cover. The j>erson who
took it is advised to o|»en it aud read
the eighth couimandmeut aud after

some

return

ward

It Into the same pew
which no further notice

again, upon
will be taken."

Drowned Bodies.
No human body after drowning can
remain sunk longer than ninety or nine
ty-elx hours. Although all air has been
expelled from the lungs by the Inhaled
water, the drowned body will be Honi-

ed by the gases which begin to form
In any dead body Immediately after

dissolution.-Philadelphia Ledger

GET RID OF THE TORMENT OF
RHEUMATISM.
Remember bow spry and active you
were before yoo bad rheumatism, backache, swollen, aching jjints, and stiff,

muscled? Want to (eel that way
You can—juat take Foley Kidney Pill·. For tbey quickly olear the
blood of the pnlaona tbat cause your
pain, misery and tormenting rheumatism. S. E. Newell A Co., Pari». A. E.
Shurtleff A Co., So. Parle.

painful
again?

Mrs. Wishmore—What would you do
if you bad 11,000,000?
Mr. Wishmore—I'd have a valet to
brush my clothe· after I've been stoking
the furnace and huatling out ashes.

many dogs?"
Pa—"To sell.**

Eugene (remembering
home)—"Why don't you sell

kittens
cats?"

at

COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE

Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specially good little regulator tbat keeps your
system in perfect working order. No
biliousness, no constipation, no distress
after eating, no greaay, gassy taste. A
stout person who uses tbem constantly
will really feel thinned out and more

comfortable

as a

reault of their
A.

E.

What

more

S.
Shurt-

use.

do you want?

Citrolax !

Citbolax !
CITROLAX !
First—get the name down pat—then
buy it of yoor druggist. Just the very
best thing for oonstipation, sick head-

stomach, lacy liver, sluggish
The pleaaanteat,
sureat, nicest laxative yon ever uaed.
Acts
Tastes
good—like lemonade.
promptly, without pain or nausea.
ache,

:! CAROL'S

sour

oonstlpated bowels.

Givea you the moat satisfactory flushing
you ever had. S. E. Newell A Co.,
Parla. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris.

;;

ISLAND h

By CLARISSA MACKIE

"mm

hi iimiii ηί ι

conjunction

Dated this 10th

be toned up, strengthened, tbelr regular
timea make· a big difference.
action restored. Foley Kidney Pills will
Mend email hole· (not rip·) In black do It sorely and quickly. They give
or white kid glove· with ooort plaster of good health, freedom from pain, a rethe aame color. Cot the plaater larger turn of appetite and sonnd sleep. Try

day of June, A. D. 1914.

8. P. H. WILSON, )
Commissioners
WALTSR I. NIA L, J
of Inland
BLAINE 8. VILES, J Flatteries and Game.

J.

MAINE

*Ϊ7
i'

I

(ban the bole and atlok It
aide.
t

on

the under them. 8. S. Newell A Co., Pari·.
X. Shurtleff A Co., So. Puis.

A.

Out Door Qoods

cheeks at the notion.
"Never Γ gasped the captain. "How'd
you live, mise?"
"Maybe I could take a woman boarder," said Carol hopefully. "I'll advertise at once."
"That ain't a bad idee," muttered the
in
"I think I know of some one

Or the Nyiicry Solved

;;

HAMMOCKS
Couch and Regular

$1.00

Rackets,
Balls

that out of all his money he should
leave you nothing but Flue island here.
You can't do nothing but sell It. miss.
I hear you're from New York city.

It was set like an emerald in the blue
of the lake, and from amid the thick
growth of pines Carol could glimpse a
red roof.

brought

as

he

the boat up to a email stone

beautiful country. Why, there is more
to fear In the big city where I have al
ways lived."
"That's all very well," deckled tlu
old man, "but I guess I'll leave old
Watch with you. lie can have a little
vacation here along with you aud hum
You
rabbits to his heart's content.

bring him back with you."
Watch, the big collie, who had been
asleep at his master's feet, pricked his
beautiful ears at the sound of his name
and leaped ashore to jump around
Carol, who had reached the landing

of Fresh and Salt Water.
A Chinese luil dropped bis ball in u
narrow bole nud could uot get it out
So he |>oured water in the hole, think
ing that be would tloat the ball to the
surface. Ait the bail was slightly ilea ν
1er than water. It remained on the bot
torn. Then he thought ot mixing salt
rt'ilh tiie water, as be knew that salt
water would Mont denser objects than
fresh. This he did and was rewarded
with the floating ball.
This particular fact is demonstrated
at tiie mouths of rivers. Objects rolling
along the bottom of a fresh river, too
heavy to couie to the top. will rise
when they are carried out to sea. The
general rule also applies to Dealing
bodies. For instance, u ship with a
cargo on the sea will sink sometimes a
foot on entering a fresh water port
On the other band, if she leaver a fresh
water port with her cargo she will rise
when entering the ocean. So α ship
may be loaded upparentiy too much at
α wharf and still be all rlgbt on the

puri>ose."

"The missus made me do It," protested the captain as he picked up the
basket of provisions packed by his
wife for the young stranger. "She
thinks you're crazy to stay here all
llone for two weeks, and I ain't tellln;.·
what 1 think about It. You know I
done all I could to keep you away, but
I ain't never found the woman yet that
would listen to reason—no, ma'am!

But I'll try and run over every day
and see how you get along. And uow
I'll look 'nto the boathouse and see If
that tidy little skiff is still there. If It
is you can use it to run away from the
island if things get too lonesome for
you. Can you row?"
"I've
"Oh, yes!" laughed Carol.

be taken into consideration,
dam for the same head must be a good
deal strouger; this, too, without takiug
into consideration the beating of waves,

etc.—St Louis Republic.

Britain's Civil Servie·.
Life lu a civil service office Is a very
drab affair today. But sixty years ago
it appears to nave bad its compensa
tions. Sir Algernon West, who entered the admiralty in 18T»1, recalls. In
his "Reminiscences." the figure of an

Carol gratefully.
First Captain Hussey took the bunch
vf keys from Carol and unlocked the
boathouse. Here everything was in
V>erfe(·. order, the cedar trimmed row-

he was
clothes and announced that,
going to dine out that evening, be
should not t>e at the oQice the nest
Frederick Locker, who always
day.
wore kid gloves in the office for fear
be would dirty his hands with Ink

lake.

"It's all lovely," murmured Carol as
they walked through the pines toward
the little log house among the trees.
"It's kind of a tidy little place," asjented the captain as be unlocked the
frout door. "I've heard say that out of
aL his houses your cousin Stephen
liked tills best. Ain't that Just the
way? Millions of money, palaces to
Bve in, and him coming way up here
to live in bis log cabin and cook his
own meals!
It does beat all!"

your
you
Stephen Atwood?"
"Yes, once. A year ago he sent for
He quesme to come to his office.
tioned me closely, but be made no remark upon my answers. I never heard

trm Mw affcrwei*. Two qoatA·

half irown

runts fed on

on

"Somethin

GROWING

just as $00

FEED ^

MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.

A. C.

G. H. PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
SLEDS
PUNGS
SLIDE-YOKES

G.|H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

Northern
New

Hampshire

Green Mountain

Seed Potatoes
For Sale

by

WM. C. LEAVITT CO

,

Norway, Main·

Sewing Machine Company,

The New Home

ORANGE. MASS.
Ilobba Variety Store Co., BRenta, Sorwajr

Houte on Ilill Street, of
with cellar, shed, stable

Cooper spring
ed to kitcben.

water

e

κ lit
and

room",

garden.

furnished, and pip-

Apply

Eastern Sieamip Co wéii.
Maine Steamship Line
Steamships Old Colony ami Sorti. ~'..vr

■

avt-

Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday*,Tnur-1r»>Satunlays at 6.Ό0 p. m. Portland u> .V*
York *6.C0 (Round Trip $10.00).

ami

Boston and Portland Liu»·

FOR R 5NT.

to

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlaml, week d«
at 7.00 p. in., Sundays at 9 00 p. 111. RKTl'l.
ISO—leave Huston week <lay· and .Sunday
7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State and Ran*.'.
B. Fuller.
Fare between Portlaml and Bouton, #1

Stateroom», #1.00, #MK).
C. U. MILLER, liill Street.

ltiti

International Line

PARkéR'è

HAIR BALSAM

Clnnm âiid beaatiTu· tta« h*lt
l*roniuUi 1 luxuriant fruwth.
Wever Tall· to Beitor· Or*y
H»jr to lta Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair fulling·.
22-25

Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor <
leave Portland Monday*, Wednesdays and Jda\s at δ.Οο p. m. for Kastport, Lube,·, Main,· >
RKTURSISG—leave Γ
St. John, S. B.
Ian I for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and vn:
unlays at 7.00 a. m.

Portland and Rockland Lino

Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tup- :
Thurnlavs and Saturdays at 7.00 a m. fur Itbay Harbor, Sew Harbor, Round Pond. Frier
ship. Port Clvde, Tenant's Harbor and Rocl>
RKTURSISG—leaves Rockland Mondays, W.
nesdaya and Fridays at 5:1ft a. η toacMi
above landing. Due In Portland î.oO p. m.

TO LET

WMemore's

ftShoe Polishes

FINEST QUALITY

•

·

·

evidently

was

not

Impressed

with the dignity of the man or the of
tice. tor ou my asking him what his
duties were be said, 'All 1 know is.
(hat whenever I want a clean towel or
a piece of fresh soap, I always ring
"
the bell and nend for the chief clerk!*

—London Citizen.

j

An Unfortunate Phrase.
"Franz der kaiser," Napoleon's fa·
tber-ln-law, who was a rather weak
and silly ruler, had nevertheless a thoroughgoing belief in absolutism and In
the divine right to rale of even the
most incompetent of the Hapsburgs
His abilities, such as they were, were
best displayed In catechisms that be
wote and printed for the use of bis
humbler subjects and In peevish criticisms of those of superior Intelligence.
According to the author of a recent
life of Archduchess Maria Louisa of
Austria entitled "An Imperial Victim," the emperor once raged against
his doctor for remarking that be bad
"a good constitution."
"Never let me bear that word again Γ
he said. "Say robust health If you
Uk*. There Is no such thing as « good

hi—tttntlpn

"

LARCEST

VARIETY

I

DRESSING

Itoothbav Harbor at
hay ami Intermediate landing*. ΚΚΊΊ ItMV
leaves Fast Boothbay Tuesdays, ThursdsvSaturdaysat 7.00 a. m., and Boothbay Ha
at o.ui a. na.

H. A. CLAY, Supt., Franklin Wharf, Poitla.j

:

ΡΗΟΒΛΤΚ SOTICKtl.
Γο all persons Interested Id either of (be eels',
hereinafter name·! :
At α Probate Court, hel<i at Kryeluinr. tu
»
for the County of Oxford. on the drst Tu··of June, In the year of our ΙλπΙ one th. .-.n·
n ut··:
the
following
hundred
ami
nine
fourteen,
having been presented for the action then |··
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okkkkh
That notice thereof be given to all person» l'
terested, by causing a copy of this or 1er tiiubllshed three weeks successively In be
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at Sout
Purls, In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court te tie held at said Parithe third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1914, si
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon <f they *ee cesse:
>

re
SOFTENS

pRES|RVES

LEATHER

-RtJTtWU."
COLOR
LUSTRE

as

moment of emergency she
might run down the short flight of
steps, get into the boat and emerge
through the swinging doors into the

laughed Carol.

raised

the olilce In the morning dressed In h
great frilled shirt front and evening

how in a

days,"

the big
Chickens

oilicial "always dressed in a black aud
snuffy suit." it was the chief clerk
This gentleman "occasionally came to

the oars, the lishlng nets aud
poles all arranged with a careful hand.
Captain Ilussey dropped the skiff
Into the water beneath the boathouse,
laid the oars in it and showed Carol
boat,

few

proud

to show

Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated
Kent very reasonawaves.
on High Street.
Portland and Bootlibay Lino
In building a dam the fact of sait ble.
water.
Inquire of
Running
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Monday
water's being heavier than fresh must t:„
F. A. WHITTEMORE. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8.00. a. m η
aud the
11:30 a. m. for Ktst II.,

learned to do that on my summer vacations."
"C.ood! Well, If anything bothers you
ir you get lonesome yeu jest pack into
the skiff and come over to the mainland. You'll find Wie latchstrlng always
out on the Hussey house."
"Thank you a thousand times!" cried

a

\fcur neighbor
is ashamed
of his

are

Buoyancy

without assistance.
"Now, that Is kind of you, Captain
Hussey!" cried the girl, taking his re
luctant bands into her little white ones.
"I believe that you brought Watch

MI wonder why."
"I've beard that he had poor health
for awhile, and be got well up here.
And he always said that his riches
wa'n't nothing without health. Seems
like be valued health more than
money. You look kinder deliklt yourself," added the captain, looking with
concert, at 'he girl's face, pale in the
gloom of the darkened house.
"I'll feel l>etter after I've been here

'ïbu

ties on cauvas.

can

on

iJTsMs)

wealth, a blending of each was desirable in this world, so Carol would lind
placed to her credit in a certain city
bank the sum of $.10,000. and the bank
book was there to prove it!
Pine island is the summer home of
Gerald and Carol Italie, and to them
»ach year comes their aunt. Miss Hal
tin, who loves to tell visitors of the romance woven into the story of 1» ✓
Island, while she reproduces Its beau

"For α few days," said Carol practically. "I'm not afraid up here in this

along

(&*fHirk <S*&ollard G

dressed to her in a crabbed handwriting whi( h proved to be that <>f her eccentric cousin. Stephen At wend
And the letter t<>ld her that Stephen
Atwood believed her to be a ·. nsilile
^'Irl, and ii' she fulfilled that belief sinwould seek Pine island t<> regain her
health, and in the course of time sh.·
would find this letter, which de dared
that, while health was greater than

own.

cuvjf

CO.,

South Paris.

with a beautiful ^irl like Carol and a
handsome, heart free youth like Cera!·
Lane living there under the kin ll\
chaperonage of Miss Eugenia HalpluV
And the queerest thing of all was
that one day while Carol was rummaging uuioug wme books in the living
rjotn she found a small tin dispatch
box bearing her own name on the <mt
side, and in the box was a letter ad

ful lake.
"It Is beuutlful!" cried Carol, breathless with delight, as she gazed at the
small green island that wus her very

μ*->ιιικ

W. J. WHEELER &

ful summer in Carol At wood's exist
The island, which she bad at
ence.
first deemed a white elephant on her
hands, turned out to be a treasure is
land indeed, for during those Ion·; day
of free life under the pines Carol η
covered her liefilth- na.v. she found
uew health, fur she became round an
rosy and sunburned and strong »s ;·
young Indian maiden.
She found happiness as \\··Μ a
health. How else cot,· id it have elide 1

island," |»olnted the
they rounded Pine Tree

υ υ ant

Catalogue.

Send for

land, and then began the urnst wonder

captain as
poiut into the upper end of the beauti-

xuu

MACHINES.

and a sunburned young man. whom
he Introduced as her new boarders.
Miss Halpin and her nephew, Cera Id
Lane.
Together they went back to Pine is

Pine

alone!" argued Captain Ilussey

SEWING

an

the property.
The breeze ruffled the placid surface
of the luke. pickerel leai»ed now :;nd
then, aud occasionally from the bushy
thicket along the shore mild eyed deer
peered at the speeding l>oat and its passengers.
"There's

Maine

STANDARD

semblance of a breakfast? She decided on the latter course and flew
around doing her light housekeeping,
singing all the while. Then she donned
a white linen sailor suit and a duck

after his death.
If he had left her a sum of money
she might have given tip that ollli e position and gone away to seek the health
that was so necessary to her successful
future. She was pale and delicate look
lug, city born and bred, and the struggle to earn her bread and butter was
growing more diffic ult every day. She
had craved her allotted vacation. She
was taking lier annual two week a' vacation in the month of May Instead of
August, so that she might loci; over

GOODS

Sotiili Paris

a

hat and went over to the mainland,
leaving Watch on guard.
On the village dock Carol met Cap
tain Ilussey with a middle aged worn

$2.00.

T?7i>Store

groceries from the store.
The next morning Carol awoke feeling strangely strong and energetic.
She found everything so attractive that
she was quite bewildered as to what
with
orphan cousin could do something
Should she satisfy her
to do first.
it. but I dunno—you can sell the Island
to go out at once or remain in
longing
if you want to. There's summer folks doors
long enough to prepare at least

lake and the odd inheritance left by
her eccentric relative, Stephen Atwood.
the many times millionaire. How easy
it would have been had Cousin Stephen
only left her a sum of money Instead
of the valueless island in this Maine
She sighed bitterly as she relake!
membered the clause in Stephen Atwood's will which said that the Island
was not to be sold within five years

to

Chas H Howard Co

of its blaze.
It was fun to light the blue Ilaiiie
oil stove in the kitchen and to prepare
her evening meal with the dainty
From
aluminium cooking utensils.
Mrs. Ilussey's generous basket there
came forth homemade bread and butter, preserves, cakes and pies, besides

would like it for a camp.
Carol made no reply. Her blue eyes
were dreamily iixed on Pine Tree point,
but her thoughts were far from Gull

$1.26

$6.00.

Buy early and enjoy them throughout the entire

ness

Work there?"
"Yes."
"So I beard. It was all printed in
the newspaper when Steve Atwood
died—how he left Pine island to a llttlo
cousin who was a bookkeeper or something like that In the city. The papef
said it was too bad that Mr. Atwood
hadn't left a sum of money so his

to

26c and 40c.

season.

snug housekeeping and lazy en.:"y
ment. Soon every window was wide
open to the pine scented breeze and a
small fire was crackling on the living
room hearth just for the very homeli-

"He was my father's cousin." replied
Carol, with an air of reserve.
"Well, I was saying it's mighty queer

$1.00

...

THE SPALDING LINE

went all over the little house, with
Watch trotting patiently at lier heels.
She found the log cabin furnished
plainly, but with every comfort for

inquisitively.

SETS

BALL

BASE

"I'll see about it soon's I got ashore."
promised the captain as he departed.
Carol felt very much alone an she

they

$10.00.

$5.00.

Nets

at once."

blue water.
"Ye can't glimpse It till we turn
Pine Tree p'int; kinder queer that your
cousin, or—was Steve Atwood your
cousin, did ye say?" asked the captain

to

to

TENNIS GOODS

you know what that is!"
"If you only would, dear Captain
Hussey!" cried the delighted Carol.
"I'll row over to the mainland tomorrow and find out. If they want to come
I'll send in my resignation to the office

lake.
"Where is the island?" asked Carol
had fairly started on the
after

$1.00

Style,

CROQUET

admire a green little spot like this.
Want me to speak to 'em? They're
stopping at the Benner House, and

motorboat; theu she took her place,
while the captain pushed away from
the landing steps und grasped the
wheel all in one agile motion, born of
long experience on the waters of Gull

HEADaUARTERS FOR

WE ARE

right now, Miss Halpln and her
nephew. They're artists, and they'd

i-hT

Carol Atwood watched Captain Huscase aud the
eey as he etowed her suit
covered baeket in the bow of the little

landing.

If the flour la sifted before it ia measCharity worker—Will yoo do someured and again after the baking powder thing for a poor woman whoae huaband
is added, much will have been done to- comes out of jail
to-dayf
ward making the cake light. Plenty of
Algf—Here's a quarter. Wire her my
air la one of the very necessary Ingredi- condolence·.
ents If a cake la to be good.

same

In any one day more than ten flsh In all In either
of the above named ponds, or to have In possession In any one day more than ten flsh In all
taken In either of the above named ponds.

TELEPHONE, 38-8

V

One

Magnificent Voraolty.
of the most noteworthy Importa-

MO Ζ heard of hit death in California,
■mi ι was notified that he had left
Pine laland to me. I thought it rather
a ghastly Joke at first, but there Is this
lovely little house, and, Captain Hushere all
eey, I've a great mind to stay
summer!" A pink color flew into her ;

iHUmilHM 11 UHIIIi ;

■

"If
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles, Cousin Stephen could regain his health
Sometlmealt la "we and our chilSection 3. Daring the same period It ahall also
and aometimea It la "we or our dull beadaohes, weariness, pain in back here, perhaps I can find mine also."
be unlawful for any person to take, catch or kill dren,"
to
aome- and aides, all show the kidneys need
children." A little
"Did
ever see
cousin,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

NORWAY,

a

OKEEN PEA PUDDIN6

period It ahall also be unlawful for any person to flsh for, take, catch or kill
kind
of
flsh
at
any
any time la any of the tribu·
Une· to either of the above named ponds.
It ahall also be unlawful for any person to
have In possession any kind of flsh taken In violation of the provtaiona of thla section.

stock of them.

made as

Cook peas tender. To each pint of
cooked pea·, add a oup of aweet milk,
one egg, one teaspoon of sugar, and half
a oup of fine bread crumb·. Mix well and,
bake long enough for the egg to eet. Do
not let bake too long or the custard
part will whey.

patented

a

rait forever.

E. Newell A Co., Parts.
leff A Co., So. Paris.

follows: Into a skillet
put a tablespoon of butter, let melt and
stir into it a tablespoon of flour, add one
cup of milk, and let come to a boil, pour
this over the peas and sprinkle the top
with browned bread crumb·, and let
bake a few minute·.

large

We carry

add 2

Cook peas about done, havd" ready

sauce

Boys, Women and Children,

bought

sleep, comiuauded them to grind jpatll
morning. Now, the giant maidens naturally enough worked very quickly, ·ο
as they went on grinding the load -of
•alt grew ao heavy that it sunk the
ship, and now the aea will continue

Use brotb left from chicken, heat hot,
Customer—I want something for
when nearly ready prepare balls; chop
marrow from 1 round steak; add 1 cup fieas.
cold boiled rice; salt, pepper, and a dash
Drug Clerk—Why don't you get a
of ground allspice; mix with 1 whole dog?
egg; mold Into balls and drop into hot
At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of
brotb for 3 minutes.
the Equitable Life Insurance Society,
SPINACH
says be found Foley Kidney Pills to be
Clean thoroughly, cook for ten min- the best remedy for kidney and bladder
utes In boiling salted water (one cup troubles, also for rheumatism. He says,
water to one pound spinach).
Drain, "Any person having kidney trouble,
chop very fine or run through the meat backache, or rheumatism should be very
grinder, add one onion which has been glad to And such a wonderful remedy."
chopped fine. Melt one tableapoon but- S. E. Newell A Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtter, add one tablespoon flour and one leff Co., So. Paris.
cup of soup stock. Cook until smooth,
add one tablespoon of grated cheese,
Picture Dealer—Sorry, but I buy picsalt and pepper and pour over chopped
tures of no one except those whose
with
hard
cooked
Serve
eggs.
spinach.
names are well known.
Artist—Gracious! My name is Smith.
OBEEN PEA SOUFKLK

We thank the people of Oxford
County for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them our best efforts,
good protection and a good square
business deal.

ΒΓΙιΕβ AMD REGULATIONS.'
Section 1. For a periol of four year· from
June 20th, A. D. 1914, It shall be unlawful for
any person to flsh for, take, catch or kill any
kind of flsh In "Β" pond, so-called, In Upton, In
the two West Richcities and towns the county of Oxford, or In In
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in
Can be
the two Bast Richardson ponds, so-called, or
ardson ponds, so-called, or In the Beaver pond·,
the
country.
throughout
so called, which waters are situated in the town
muscle action shoe has revolutionized of Upton, In Township No. 4, Range 3, and In
The new idea in this
Lincoln and Magalloway Plantations, In aald
county of Or.fold, EXCEPT BY THE ORDIthe shoe business.
NARY METHOD OF CASTING WITH ARTIThere is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the FICIAL FLIES, or fly flahlng, so called.

For Men,

of stock in saucepan,

CHICKEN ΒΒΟΤΗ WITH BICE BALLS

PUBLIC NOTICE

J. P. Richardson,

pint

be served on pieces of dry toast or
ed over baking powder biscuits.

J. Wheeler, Margaret A.
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.

of W.

modern hardware store of

....

□ecessary; after boiliog an bour add salt
and turn fire low and simmer until meat
will alip from bone in good sized pieces.

tablespoons flour that has been blended
with a little cold miik; set this sauce in
W. J Wheeler & Co.
pan in skillet qf water and allow to cook
for half an hour; when nearly ready to
After July I, 1913, Stanley M. serve
put in the chicken and beat; slice
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 3 hard boiled eggs and a little pimento
and add just before serving; this may
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
turn-

Your hardware at the

South Paris,

Largest cir-

Term·, 93 a
newsdealers

S Co.3e,B"»'~'· New York
MUNN
Branch Uace. «2S Κ St.. Washington. D. C
AU

upon the scene. slew Krodl and
carried off the quern and the two
giant maldeua who worked it When
the aea rover's vessel was right ont at
sea be ordered the maidens to grind
At midnight they asked If they
salL
The sea rovbad not ground enongh.
er. angry at being .h wakened from his

came

Take a cup of large not over-ripe cranberries, cut them in half with a sharp
knife to prevent bursting and cooking to
a pulp.
One cup of sugar, half a cup of DON'T LOSE SLEEP COUGHING AT
water, and a teaspoon of fiour wet with
NIGHT.
Stir all together and
a little cold water.
TakeFolej's Honey and Tar Combake between two crusts, or cut atrips
It glides down your throat and
of the pie paste and form a lattice work pound.
spreads a healing, soothing coating over
cover for the top of the pie. This makes
the inflamed tickling surface. That's
a pretty pie.
It loosens up the
immediate relief.
In families of five or six, often by us- tightness in your chest, stops stuffy,
ing a made dish, one chicken will be wheezy breathing, eases distressing,
sufficient for a meat disb at dinner, for raoking, tearing coughs. Children love
if one is careful to boil the chicken in a it. Refuse any substitutes.
Contains
tightly covered kettle there will be plen- no opiates. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
ty of stock or brotb for another meal.
A. E. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris.
Joint chicken, put into warm water
without salt and bring to boil; skim if
Eugene—"Pa, why baa that man so

=Gasoline Engine
In fact there is

of

1-2

spoon of baking soda, 1-4 pint of milk
and one ounce or more of candied .orange peel. Mix milk and molasses first,
then add the soda and suet, flour and
peel. Hub all together until well mixed,
pour in tbe molasses and boil in a bowl
or basin.

The Best Medicine Made

χ. Ε.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

witb

'//ere W,
Have It!

line of all the Newest
and Best Styles in Spring Hats
and Millinery Novelties.

inspect

Recipes.
MADELIENES

SPRING MILLINERY
You

Place left over pie crust in the lard
and cover. It will keep as moist as
when first kneaded for several days.

can

LYMAN BEOWN. S8 Murray SL, New York, Ν. Y.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

Brushes of all descriptions and combs
quickly and thoroughly oleaned
Wash as you would In
in gasoline.
water, then rinse with clean gasoline and
put them where they can air. The odor
disappears quickly aod tbe bristles of
tbe brushes are more like new than when
washed in soap and water. The gasoline remaining may be strained through
may be

bank account

as a

this Bank it responsible for your funds.
Thus an account with this Bank enables )ou to locate
of loss of
your extravagances and eliminates the danger

Try

good

no

cheesecloth into a sealing jar or can ne
allowed to settle apd later poured off
and used again for tbe same purpose.

with this strong National Bank. It is your best friend.
A bank account will save you time and insure correctness
in your financial aflairs. By depositing all money that
will have a
you receive and paying all bills by check you
and
received
of
all
faithful accounting
paid out.
money
Not only will you have a systematized account of
the account,
your income but during the time \ou maintain

funds,

until

matter how carefully they
are washed and dried, sometimee get
dark stains at tbe bottom. These sre
caused by the action of the tannin in tbe
tea.
Salt, sHghtly moistened, will remove these stains, but in the case of
very âne china it is wiser to use powdered whitening instead, as salt might
scratch tbe china.

Teacups,

All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
and finest grown^

Money

so sure

blotting paper being substituted
tbe ink spot has vanished.

flour makes.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

When You Need

to eat that

SQUARE

35 MARKET

Tomato juice i· said to be successful
in many cases in removing ink-stains
from white materials, such as handkerchiefs, muslin, frills, etc. It must, however, be done as soon as possible after
tbe mishap has occurred. A clean piece
uf blotting paper should be laid under
tbe stain and a slice of raw, ripe tomato
rubbed over the surface, fresh pieces of

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

Call and See Them.

or

a

ψ-

Family Sizes

Most Desirable

ble to burn sgain the next time it i·
used. So, instesd of doiog this, fill it
witb salt water aod then bring It elowly
to the boil.
Tbe burnt patches will
then come < ff without any difficulty.

The Salt 8m Legend.
There Is « legend to the Nor·· seaids
which explains why the sea is salt
The "bountiful Krodl." whose mythical
reign wus a golden age indeed, possessed a quern, ur hand tnlll, which
ground out gold and peace, but which
would grind out stores of anything desired by Its owuei. Two glaut maidens, ruled over by Krodl, were the
grinders. In an evil day a sea rover

Daniel Wrntworth late of Porf r, deci·»»
account presented for allowance by

ed; drxt

"CUT EDGE," the only ladiee' elioc drcreing th«1
positively contains Oil. Black», Polishes ana Pre·

wlthsoi
and children's flioce,
TRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
and
poll shir f
"DANDf combination for ckanlnf
all lundnof runout or tan shoe», VSc. "STAR" size, lue.
"QUICK WHITE"(in liquid form with x|>onue)aakk·
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shot.·*. lue. L· ïte.
"ALIO" deans and whitens BUCK. NUBUCK.
white cakes
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. I η round
l"c. In hand·
packed In zinc boxen, with sponge,
with
sponge, 25c.
some, large aluminum boxes,
serves ladice'
ribbing. Wc.

If jourdraler dor· not kwn th* kind too want.wndas
price η «tamp* for fullal»* pucluLge. c tutrices paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,

Everett Wentwarth, executor.

de
Ralph I.. Hodgdou late of .Sumner,
ceaae-i, petition for license to sell and eonn
adrc.il estate presented by A. L. Robinson,
■

mlnlstrator.

dc

Ralph Jj. Horfgdon late of Sumner,
ccnsei; representation of Insolvency flled snl
commissioner* asked for by A L. Roldnsuo, ad
mlnlstrator.

ADDISON K. DERRICK, Judge of sail Court
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register
25

33

tbe

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice th.i(
t0*2· Albany Straat, Cambridge, Maaa.
admlnlatratrlx of the
been
has
and
Manufactureri
appointed
duly
Iargtit
of
Oldest
Th*
estate of
Shot Polishes in iht World.
NEMIAI1 E. SAWYER, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
de
bonds as the law directe. All persons having arc
mands against the estate of said deceased
and
deelred to present the same for seulement,
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
EVA M. SAWYER.
Jane 2d, 1914.

Desirable

Residence

For Sale

in Buckfield
Known

as

23-29

Village.

IVOTICK.

the late Kimball Prince

Contains iS

for
In the District Court of the United States
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
EDWARD M.CARTER,

J

of Bethel, Bankrupt )
In the
To the creditors of Edward M. Carter,
aforesaid :
house and County of Oxford and district on
and pasture,
of
6th
the
day
Notice 1· hereby given that
Carter
A. D. 1914, the said Ed ward M.
that
Price and June,
and
stable.
Fine loca ion.
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, be held at
the dret meeting of his creditors will
For
terms very reasonable.
the ofllce of the Befervc, No. S Market Square.
of June,
South Paris, Maine, on the 24th day
In the forenoon,
lars inquire of Geo H. Her*ey, own- A. D. 1W14, at 10 o'clock
attend,
at which time the said creditors nay
trustee, exa
prove their claims, appoint
other
such
Property amine
transact
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
and
the bankrupt,
come before said

Homestead.

acres

in

targe

tillage

particu·

will be shown

by

Buckfield, Maine.

Fred A.

Taylor,

OKI

business

meeting.

aa

maj

properly

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
»*
Sonth Paria, June 8,1*14.

